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UMR's Video Communications Quartet scheduled to play
Center extends nationwide
News Services
SOURCE

News Services
SOURCE

"As a part of these services, Media
Based Programs and other Academic
Extension units work with UMR faculty members to develop a vari.ety of
programs including courses for nontraditional students - those who cannot leave their areas because of employment or family respons ibilities,"
he adds.
The technolog y used [0 transmit
these programs includes satellites, fiber optics and videotaped production s.
Dr. Ginny pearson, director of
Media Based Programs, says that an
cxample of UMR ' s capabilitie s is
"Accounti ng for Engineerin g Management, " a graduate course offered by the
engineerin g manageme n t departmen t.
"While the course is taught to UMR
students in the VCe's candid classroom it is uplinked by sa tellite to the
National Technolog ical University

Using video and telecommu nications systems, the University of Missouri- Rolla's Media Based Programs
and Video Communi cations Center
(VCC) are extending the classroom
beyond the UMR campus to studenlS
throughou t the United States.
" Media Based Programs, which
directs the activities of the VCC, is one
of the five units of UMR's Academic
Extension ," says Dr. Kenneth M.
Ragsdell, associate vice chancellor for
Academic Affairs/Ex tension at UMR.
"Through its ootreac h programs,
Academic Extension extends UMR's
on-campu s instruction and research by
providing educationa l and technical
expertise for businesses , industries and
individua l, throughou t the state and
nation," explains Ragsdell.
(NTU), which sends itlO graduate engi-

neers and technica l profess ionals at
their places of employme nt throughou t
the United St ates ," ex plains Pearson .
"At the same time," she adds, "the
course is sent over the University of
Missouri Network, a system o f fiber
optic lines, to employee s at a corporate
site in Kansas City. It is also being
video taped for smdenL' in the General
Motors Technical Education Program
in Warren, Mich."
The course instructor is Robert
Laney, UMR lec turer in en gineering
managem ent. During the fall 1990
semester. he taught 23 students in the
class at UM R, fi ve smdenlS in Kansas
C ity, II students at various NTU sites
and seven GM students.
"Non-traditional students are a part
o fthefuture "feducatio n," Laney says,
"and videotapes and telecomm unication systems are an effective way to

See Center, page 4

The Ridge String Quartet will perform at 8 p.m. Friday, M arc h I, in
Centenni al Hall, University CenterEast, at the University of MissouriRolla. The performan ce is part of
UMR's Canlpus Performin g ArlS Series and is made possible in part
throu gh support from the Mid-Amer i can Arts Alliance Program.
Admission to series events is by
season ticket or individual performance ticket (U MR students with a valid
I D arc admitted fTCC to events thro ugh
support from UMR's Student Unio"
Board). All other students, retireLi
UMR faculty and staff, and senior c it izens, are c harged $5 per series evenl.
The general public and c urrent UMR
faculty and staff are charged $7 .50 per
series evenl. Season tic kets for nonUMR students, current oTTetired UMR
faculty and staff, and seni9r .citizens,
arc $20. Season tickets for the general
public are $30.

Advance tic kets may be purchaseLi
from thereserva tionist's window, Uni·
versity Center- West, From 8 a.m. noon and 12:30 - 4:30 p.m. weekdays.
T ickets also may be purchased at the
door beginning one hour before curtain
time.

The youngest quartet to be pre·
sented by Carnegie Ha ll and first prize
winners of both the Coleman and Fisc haff Chanlber Music Competitio ns,
the Ridge String Quartet has performed
in New York, Bos ton, Chicago, Los
Angeles, Philadelphia, San Francisco,
and Washingto n, D.C., as well as
Montrea l and T oronto, Canada, and
Australia, Europe and Japan.
The Ridge String Quartet was
founded in 1979 at the San Francisco
Conservatory and reform ed at the C ur·
tis Institute of Music in 1981.
The quartet has performed with
such gues t artists as Benny Goodman,
Jeffrey Kahane, Jaime Laredo, Sharon
Robinson and Paula Robison.

International News Headlines---the week's events in review
Gary Meyer
STAFF WRITER

PERSIAN GULF-W eek Four of
the Persian Gulf War brought its most
lethal day yet when a bomb dropped by
an American aircraft penetrated the
roof of a bomb shelter killing more than
400 Iraqi citizens . There were only a
few survivors.

I
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Iraq cl aimed that the structure had
long been a civ ilian bomb shelter and
that the bombing wa, "a premedita ted
plan to target civilians" . .
The United States stated that it knew
the building was originally constructe d
as a civilian shelter but had since been
.converted into a military command and
control bunker. U.S. officials assert
that intelligenc e reporlS showed mili-

tary communications emanating from
the building which was surrounde d
with barbed wire, visited regularl y by
mili tary vehicles, and was recently
painted with a camouflag e design on
the roof.
Western reporters toured the build ·
ing after the attack and reported nothing of military significan ce and only
empty rooms in the basement where
U.S. commande rs thought suc h equipment might be. U.S. intelligenc e officials said that military radio transmissions were detec ted from the bunker up
to the date of the attack can't explain
the failure to recognize that civilians
~were also present.

Intelli gence experts say that it is
common for Iraq to use multi-leve l
bomb shelters that house civilians on
one level and military bunkers on lower
levels as one o f their man y deception
schemes. In addition to thi s coupling of
military and civilians, Iraq is now setting up military control centers in
schools and hotels and placing tanks

and artillery units in residentia l neighborhoods.
Although U.S. officials refrain from
outrightly accusing Saddam Hussein of
knowingly putting civilians in a military targe t, many inlpl y that this is in
fact wha t happened. White House
spokesma n, Marlin Fitzwater, stated,
"he time and again has shown a will ing-

ness to sacrifice human lives and prope rty that further his war aims." President Bush suggested that Saddam
Hussein is unable to wage a war of his
own and attempting to stir world opinion in a "political war" to slow down
the U.S. war effort.
Press coverage of the event was
immedi ate and explicit as television

images of corpses and badly burned
survivors o f the disaster were broadcast
around the world. Washington has
attempted to avert the political fallout
by stating its remorse over the deaths
'and standing staunchl y by their claim
that there was every bit of ev idence that
what was destroyed was actually a
military bunker.
Bush Administr ation offi cials
closed the books on the attack without
further investigati on. However, U.S .
command ers said that every effort will
be put forth to ensure that such an incident does not happen again and that up
to 100 targets may be removed from the
bombing priority list pending further
investigati on .

White House:
"[Sagdam] has time and again
shown a willingness to
sacrifice human lives
and property that further
his war aims,"
An administration aide indicated IU s
worry that the event could introLl'K",' a
Vietnam menta lity in which U.S. ,·om ·
manders feel compe lled to justify ewrv
bombing raid and avoid potentially
important targets bera use of po litical
concerns. Such paranoia stifled the "I·
lied war effort in Vietnam when the U.S.
was carcfllll\' :-:e k cling I:1T~('I S. ~ n as nol

See News, page 4
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to draw the Sovie t Union into the wa r.
Outside or Baghdad, in the areas of
high troop cont'entratioll, thc allied
bomhing proceeded as the number of
sonies, or miss ions, nown toppt.!d
70,000. The Pe ntago n reported th at
nearl y one-third o f Ira4i tanks, artillery
piccc...o.;, and pcrsonnd c:arricrs have occn
destroyed. This numher may be a con servative c..~ liJ1l a te. ho wever, as it in cludes only military hardware that has
heen completely destroyed and not that
which has been damaged and in need of
repair hefore heing operable.
Allied commanders still indkate tha t
they would like to sec Iraq's fighting
power reduced hy 50% hefore engaging
in a ground war. SC(.Tctary of Defense
Richard Cheney and Commander of the
Joint Chiefs of Staff' Collin Powell,
upon returning from a visit to Saudi
Arahia, suggested a gradual transition to
a ground war with the initial movements
taking place lIear at the end of this
month . They suggest that small, core fully calculated strikes might dislodge
the dug -in Iraqi army making them susceptible targets for the a llied air craft
that rule the skywhilc minimizing allied
casualties.
As yet, thl' on ly Ira4i military rc taliation ha< been the lIearly futile
launch of Semi missiles. Even these
allempts are becoming weaker as the
only Scud missi les launched last week
broke up in mid-fl ig ht causing onl y
minor d amages and injuries. This may
ind icate th at Iraq 's supp ly of Scud

Center

__ .•

mi ss iks is gelling low and the y arc resortin g to those with defects.
1r; 14 has indicated its w illingness to
w~)rk wi th the Soviet Union to end the
wa r. Soviet president Mikhail Gor bachev warned that U.S. ac tions arc in
danger o r going beyond the United
Nations mandate ami sent Fore ign
Mini s ter Y cvge ny Prim a kov to
Ba ghdad to di scuss the war wi th Saddam Hussein . Ira4 is also sending
Fore ign Minister Tariq Aziz to
Moscow . The details of the two nations ' discuss ions arc unknown.
Saudi Arahia is arranging a 3.5
hillion dollar loan from internation al
banks to help finance its contrihlllions
to the gulf war. II will he the first time
the oil rich nation has needed external
financing.
SOVIET UNION-The Kremlin
again tweaked the controls of the Soviet economy as it announced a doubling of retail prices . The price rise
will he accompanied hy an increa"e in
wages, though not on tlle order of the
price increases. The move is an attempt to relieve the Soviet government of some of the burden of price
suhsidies by passing costs to consumers.
Although not stated, the price in creases will also help to soa k of so me
of the surplus ruhles in the hyperinflationary economy.
The draft plan maintains tight
Communist con trol but Gorbac h~v , in

from page 1
that it is a SlOp in a "relatively long
transition period" loward a free market.
With too many rubles chasing Loo few
goods, the pri ce rises do tend to rel'lcct
the direc tion that prices would trave l if
price controls were e limin ated a ltogcther.
Last month the Kremlin dispatched
Soviet Army troops to more than 400
ci ties to support the police in dealing
with bl ack marke teering, slIeet robheries, and other economic crimes. Citizens, however, accuse the govmllment
of sending the troops as a caution
against public resistance to the price
rises, a charge which the Government
denies.
Thirteen of the 15 Soviet RepUblics
have supposedly agreed to the price
rcfonTI , a surprising number given the
current political chaos of the Union in
which many republics are ignoring
central commands and implementing
solutions of Lheir own. Lithuania and
Georgia, two of the more rehellious
republics, reportedly have not agreed
to the proposal.
It is uncertain whether Lithuania
wi·1I even consider the actions from
Moscow as voters in the Baltic republic, in a repuhlic-w ide rcferendum ,
vo ted 9 to I in favor of seceding from
the Soviet Union.
lceland immed iately recog ni zed
Lithwmia as an independent na tion and
we lcomed its diplomat, a move that
angered Moscow. Wes tel1l nations

ailin g gian t but remain ideologica ll y in
s upport freedom for the once independen t Bal tic state. President Rush is
considering both diplomatic and economic steps to expand American support of Lithuania' s cause.
Lithuanian president Vytautas
Landsbergis warned that a Kremlin
crackdown may be inuninent unJess the
West shows more support. The Soviet
army had planned "maneuvers" in the
area but none have been de tec ted.
In the Russian Repuhlic, another
republic favoring the di smantling of
the Soviet Union into sovereign republics, deputy pre mier Gennady Filshin
resigned after the KGB linked him with
a "scandal" to import consumcr goods
frum Britain. Russia suggested that he
was a victim of a plot by the Kremlin to
discredit the republies liheral leadership, i.~. Boris Yellsin and company,
staunch opponents of Soviet President
Mikhail Gorbachcv .
CANADA-The Quebec Liberal
Party announce that unless the government rewrites the constitution granting
significantly more power to the French
speaking republic it will vote on independence by the end of 1992.
Canadian Prime Minister Brian
Mulroney condemned the rebellious
province calling those advocating independence as "dream merchants"
serving po litical ambit ions th at wo uld
spell their province ' s demise. His "ctions area reversal of his previous poli -

by gran ting it increasingly grea ter
powers.
Approx imately two- thirds o f Cana·
dians are against granting QuebeC'
greater powers, even if it me:ms di vision of the nation. Nearly the same
percentage of Quebecers favor independence.
SOUTH AFRICA--South Afri can police arrested 11,000 las t weekend and a sweep on crime prevention.
The African National Congress, a militant eq ual-rights advocacy group under the leadership of Nelson Mandela,
questioned the event stating that it was
a puhlicity campaign by the all-white
government and asked for a racial tally.
In unrelated events. Nelson Mandela's wife pleaded innocent to the
aeeusation that she participated in the
kidnapping of four youths in 1988 as
three key witnesses against her have
disappeared.
Amidst this chaos, Lhe Bush Administration responded to last week's
action's by South African President
FW. DeKlerk that called for the abolition of two key pillars of apartheid.
The Administration announced that it
will ask Congress to lift sanctions
against South Africa, if its capitol,
Pretoria, frees pol itical prisoners hy
April 30.

Compiledfromthe Wall Street Jourfllll
and the New York Times.
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<'A c\Jordin ator in the Media-B ru;ed
Programs o ffice at UMR sent home-:
wo rk assignments, tests and o ther materials to NTU and the OM site after
each class session was completed," he
,,,plains. "Homework ass ignments
andtestsforthestudentsinKansasCity
were faxed LO the site from the eng ineering management department."
Laney adds that he considers him self lucky W be one of the first at UMR
to teach students hy videotape and tel ecommunications sys tems. ' The first
time the lecture was taped or uplinked
by sate llite it was difficult for me to
adjust to the environment hut after two
or three classes it wa" no differenlthan
other dassroom situation s," he says.
This semes ter, UMR fa culty mem bers arc teaching seven cred it courses
for NTU, an a ll -video univers ity whic h
provides eng inee rin g and techno logy
courses at the master's level. C redit rvr
~1C courses is from NTU. Durin g the
last five academic years, UM R prescnted courses to stude nts at 109 NTU
siLes inc luding Boeing Aerospace and
E:...:cLTonics in W(:\shington, Eas lman
Kodak Co. in New York, (jenera I Electrie Co. in South Carolina, Pacific Be ll
in California and the U.S. Bureau o f
Mines in Pennsylv ania.
Using microwave and fiber optic
technology, the VCC sends courses
and te leconferences to the Un iversi ty
ofM issouri-Columhia (U MC) over the
UM Network. At UMC, the programminb can be sent on the University of
Mi s;ouri- Kansas C ity and the University of Missouri SI. Louis for broadcasling . A second fiber optic line was

send or receive two programs at the
same time.
"The fiber optic lines, which are
like telephone lines, are voice-ac tivated, " explains Pearson. "When a
person speaks, he or she appears on the
screen. The lines provide two -way
audio and video, allowing participants
at each site to be seen and heard."
UMR also receives courses over
the UM Network and, a t present, is
offering a ·UMC graduate education
course. The VCC brought in fiv e
graduate education courses during the
last three semesters.
"We a lso haye offered nursing
courses from the Univers ity o f Missouri-St. Louis," Pearson says. "These
types o f courses provide members of
the community with the opportunity to
continue their educati on."
Pearson exp lains ~l at this is the
second semester that UMR has participated in the General Motors T ec hnica l
Edu,-" tiun Program. OM wo rks wit h
40 um versi ties in tire UniLed State s t"
provide :~chnical education and hachelor' s, n1d:;tcr's and Ph.D. d...:grce pro ·
grams in e ngineer ing and rc :(,.ted arc,IS
for G M e mployees .
O ther facets of the VCe's programming include non -cred it workshops, seminars and teleconferences.
"We produced for NTU a live videoeonference litled ' Reduced Ti me to
Market,' a condensed version of a twoday design productivity con ference
held last May in SI. Lo uis," exp lains
Pearson. "We video taped the conference presentation s, whic h included a
speech by Genichi T ag uchi , a Japanese

pioneering me thods to improve the
quality and productivity of engineering
and manufacturin g.
"vcc staff members condensed
the taped segments forthevideoconference," she continues. "They also prepared opening and closing segments,
conslIlIcted the set and assembled the
studio."
During the videoconference,
speakers from the conference were on
campus to participate in panel di scussions in which they analyzed presentations and answered questions.
Med ia Based Programs, which
promotes, markets and distrihutes the
programming hroadcas t by the VCC,
sent promo tiona l hrochures ahou t the
videoconference to approxima te ly
5,000 corporations in the Uni ted
States.
The sLaffofMed ia Based Programs
and the VCC inc ludes a direc tor, assistant director, senior secretary, clerk
typist, producer -di rector, two video
engineers, two product ion .,,;s tanL'
and three or four student ass is tants.
Thl! vee's <H.:tivi lics .lrt.! carried
\)ll~ :n ~'pproxil11 ale ly 2,()()() s4 uart.! reel
.m the gro und floor of Ihe UMR Li brary. "Conducting all our activi ti es in
that amount o f space has res ulLed in
overcrowding, " says Pearson. " In fac t,
we recen tl y tumed
jani tor 's closet
into an edi tor's hooth."
Pearson adds . "Wi th funds generated from the programming we have
added new cameras for the candid
c lassroom and a d igi tal e ffect s unit,
whic h allows us to produce spec ia l
e ffe c ts.

'I

ates in Super-VHS and M-Il formats ,"
Pearson says "With these formats we
produce programming of the quality
used by the n ational networks such as
ABC, NBC, CNN, and CRS.
"The VCC' s studio has been
equipped with three n~w 'Chip' cameras and we have provided the Advanced T echnol ogy Classroom, a
computerized eleclIonic classroom in
the Engineering Management Building
with the video capability to produce
and uplink a course by sate llite," she
says.

"

J.''''es-

support of over 1,100,000 mmlbeIs in more th
150 countries.

Applicants for the Ralph 1. Bunche Human
"ghts Fellowship shou1d be members of
traditionally recognized American "minority"

t""--------------.....
Financial Aid
school, ~ec king a career in manuracturing
engineering and h ave completed a minimum or

"-18

become a worldwide movement attracting the

groups, including African, Arab, Asian, Latino

and Native Americans. Most applicanu are
college o r graduate-level stucnLS in varied

academic fields.
Application Dead line: March 15, 1991.
For more infonnation and applicaum

30 credi t hours in a manuracturing
engineering or technology curriculum . (Grad

materials contact the Studen t Financial Aid
office, 0-1 Parker Hall.

students not eligible).
- must possess a minimum gpa or 2.75
Dea dline is Ma r ch I, 1991.
Information on how to apply may be

1991-91 ACTln'S Avallabte The ACf ramil
fmancial Statements ror the 1991-92 academic
year (Fall 1991 and Winter 1992) are available

acquired in lht: Stuent Financial Aid orfice, CH

for students in the royer outside the Student

Parker Hall.

Financial Aid Office (G-l
Parker Hall) . This fonn must be compleh!d in

THE RALPH J. BUNCHE HUMAN RIGHTS

order ror a student to be considered fer z. Pell

FEI.1.0WSIflP PROGRAM. AMNESTY

Grant , Collegc Work Study, Perkins Loan,

INTERNAT IO NAL USA Since iL<; inception

University Loans, Mis sou ri Grants , the Stafrord

in 1961, Amnesty International has been at the

Student

forefront or the international stmggte ror human

Income Contingent Loan program and ror the

Loan Program, ':ne

rights. Uasing"i ts work on inlcmationally

PL tJ S!SI_~

recognized standards , the o rganiza ti on works

academic yca r. First consider-Ilion will be given

imparl1ally for the rclca'ie or prisoners or

to those students whose ACT-f·,:S is received by

Loan i'rog!1lm ror the 1991 -92

con~ci c ncc . rai r and prompt trials for political

the p roct.!Ssing agency by

prisoners, :lOd an cnd to torture and cxecutions.

March 31, 1991.

Tn lhe is t dccade, Amnc.qy Internatio nal has

International Tours, Travel Agency of RoUa
1023 Kingshighway RoUa. MO 65401
Call Rkk, Chris; or Mel1ssa
MOII.AU
Your one stopl
tAM·6PM
• For ~plete travel Plannl~
(314) 341·3300
~!M.'I'M" Fore... or dOl!lestkl ... Business or pleasure! 1·800·876·3331

INJ~~~ ~©©~$$ ~@ ~ ©@fi"f)[p)OJl~~r .
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PERSONAL RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT

C@lfifiJfPJ(jjJ~@rr C@f!iJ~@rr

Sponsored by Co un seling & Career Development
~
/\ Division of Student Affairs
~
'.
34 1-4211
~04 N~rW()Od Hall : ; .
~ .
TIME MANAGEMENT
-

CILC

These rooms
fMQC ~ 9@~ £i 9@ftJ
have
#\pollo workstations, Macintoshss ,
pes , ~·
"Iinlrams access

-=-. . .

Monday, February 25
3:30-4:30pm; 201 Norwoud ll aJl
-=- ._.
Facilitator: Dr. Gene Van Matro
1I0w do you manage to have enough time to get all your school work done and have some
time left to do otrcr important tltings in your life'!

- ~~

MAKING THOSE MAJOR DECISIONS
Tue,;day, March 5

3:00-4:30 pm; Location to bcannounecd
Faci litator: Dr. Carillums

Are you conrused about what to major in, or wh:u type of can:crto pur.me?

Too llIany

chuices and not enough iniomlalion? You may find thai discovl~ring mort: about your
interest., and prererences help> in e,;tablishing a direction. P!\:rcb~str.l1i on and

oompletion orthe SelfDircctcd Scarch (SDS) is necessary atlC3.<t a week in advancc.
Fmullmcnt is limited, so sign up early!

Opnn hou rs yo Intar 1SS1 (s):(cspt spring bra8l< ) :

y-

Sunday 8:00 am • Saturday 1 :45 am •
Saturday 8:00 am - Midnight

IFor your SaJety:

• After 2:00 am, it there are no users , th e room will be closed .

.

.

) A phone 1.5 [lvtlt.tnbLe In R.oom J 04. so ca[.t aheod tlnd. mak e sure
Ith e room l s open. DLaL 34t - K£LP (34J - 4357)'

II will then re-open 816:00 am.
Spacial Hours during spring ll. S8m8st~H breaks:

Buy one

medium
pizza
get the
second

for

$4.*

Sunday 8:00 am • , :45 am (spring break )
Sunday 8:00 am • 11 :00 pm (seme ster break )
Man - Fri 6:00 am - 1 :45 am the following day
Saturday 8:00 am - 5:45 pm

I lnb tHoui-tors on duty durLl'HJ mLdnLght/morni.m) s hi.ft wi.Ll escort
\ you t,o yOlO cnr

111

lot 36 , Lf you wt-sh - Just asrt.

$36,000
BEFORE YOU GRADUATE

* of eq ual 01' less vaIue

364-7213
Call Ahead
1024 KINGSHIGHWA Y For Faster
Service
RoUa

.....-....
p~

....ut.

Makin'ilgreat!'

•
,
I

h

We'll make banking with
. Phelps County Bank
convenient for yOU..•.
with your Personal Banker
available Monday-Friday
9:00AM - 3 :OOPM
& your Automatic Teller Machine
available 24-Hours Ev<;qday.

i>HELPS

COunTY JjAllK

Rolla - UMR Campus University East
8th & Pine Hwy. 72 & Salem Ave. 364-5202
SL James - Jefferson & Washington 265-3222
MentberF.D~C.

The Navy offers you, as a qualified
college student, the chance to earn up
to $36,000 during your junior and
senior years. And you never have to put
on a Navy uniform until after graduation. No drills, no summer obligations.
In the Nuclear Propulsion Officer
Candidate Program you'll get your start
in nuclear power where nuclear power
started, In the Navy. After you
graduate. you'll get six months of
graduate level engi'neering education in
Orlando, Florida, plus six months of
hands-on engineer training at a

nuclear reactor trainer ... and more. Just
meet these requirements:
• Have completed sophomore year,
majoring in engineering, math,
science or chemistry.
• Have a minimum 3.0 CPA,
• Have completed a mathematics
sequence through integral calculus,
• Have completed one year of
calculus-based physics.
• Be a United States citizen and no
more than 26 V~ years old at time
of commissioning,
• Meet Navy's physical standards.

Call or visit your Navy representative on campus:

Man!:

revolt

st'Cnc
Sound

and (

cnarg,
urban

alway:

promi,
ilcginr

witht"
b"ic
drums

'ic cxr

tOWrlst

has ai,
Illusic

da<1<:t~1

Sign up for an informal interview February 26th at the Placement Office, stop by our booth
at the Career Fair February 28th, or call 1-800-446-6289 in MO, 1-800·322-6289 in IL

A'tTV OFFICER
Nftl'
I

You and the Navy.
Full Speed Ahead.

Tne
On tneir
Fcbru",
EverYor
sl'SSi on

---- ·MlssOuri Miner
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~"'Tlme to get busy for St Pat's ~~
1
~ ~
D
09
~
. . sep~rale ~
CoI.,.-

~
~
Q2' •

1~
00
"

.

Ma ll Tobe)'
SI. Pal's Board

T il ER E'S ONL Y 22 DAZE LEFf
UNT IL THE BEST EVER, ST. PAT'S
19'il!!!
Do you know w hat Ihal
Q2'
, . means" A lo t of people. on Iheir fir sl
00
00
~ Ihought, wo uld say "Yes, il means a
Q2'
00 coupleof days olT from cla sses and a lot
Q2' ofllani,,-'!" Well , Ih al is nOllhe whole

" (~reen"

),o uin.lo .lhes.piril o flilln gs. Anewan.d
very IU11Jled Ilem on sa le 'Illhe puck IS
IheS I. Pal's Walch. II has a kalllt'r band
.
and
E Ihe face di sp lays Ihe 1991 .' pecial
dilion Swealshin uesign .
These

0<::l
Q2' Iliclllre. SI. Pal's is so much morl' Ihan
00
Q2' a four .day weekenu o r hard party ing.

(cscon !

ners wd l get to dona Ie S500 a piece 10
their favorile loca l charilY. The re.
maining money fro m Casino Nighl and
Coronali on Ceremony, where he "I",
. Thela Tau Omega's Ug ly Man Ihe Ugly Man COnlesl will be d
d
picks several brave men and women 10 " COnies I is we ll under way. This year to B'g I' olh / B' S. I
onale
GIl'
.
I ' 'lr
er
Ig
IS er
rgamzalace Ahce al a
Knighling
we have represemallves from bOlh the lion of Roll a.

Ceremony .
The 51. p" t's Board wi ll be
selling
ilems up lo and
Ihroughou l lhe Celebra lio n 10 he lp gel

00
~
0<::l

Sure

~Q2'
/ The SI. Palrick 's Cdch,"lio" is full or
00
fun and l!xciling games. tl'rrific llIusic,
and is a bcncfil 11.) thc loca l community
~ and Ihe w llege ilself. FOl e"unple,

~ campus

00
00
Q2'
00
00
Q2'
z'.
Q2'
00
Q2'
00
Q2'
00
Q2'

~

0<::l
~

licke l 10 Ihe higges l pany of the year.
The K. SHE C lassics Band w ill be

where e lse can >ou fin u Ihe K·S HE
~ Class ics Band. REO Spccdwagon, and.
00
~
o f course, the KMNR Roads how a ll in
~ one weekend'> Also, where could you
00
~ finu a fe'live lension ·breaker s uch :L~
00 Ihe Follies and IheGonl.O & G ames for
Q2' Ihe sluderm and a co lossal parade for
00

1~

Ihe townspeople. Al the paradc, Daffo·
dils will be sold ror 50 cems to bencfil

the American Cancer SocielY· Then
t\'llC lhe re is lile great tradition surrounding
00
Q2' Ihis whole occ",ion. For X3 years, St.
00
Pal, Ihe palron saint or engineers, has

~
"
~

come 10 this campus and· useu his 1'01lowers to rid itorlhose horriblc snakes.
He. a lso choose, a Queen right
\;1'1' our
.

7tiaU

and local bUSinesses .

Ugly

So make yo ur donallon 10 charilY

~~
~

~
~
,

~

W[)
0

~

Q2'
appearing al Ihe Gonzo . The Games 00
will feature Ihe KMNR Ro ads how and ~
Q2'z
a series of fi erce compelilions. With · 00
oul your Gonzo & Games bUllon, you ~
00
WILL miss il all. They will be on sa le ~
ror 53 along w ith all the 1991 St. Pal's
Green al Ihe hockey puck on campus. :
Specil1c limes and dates wi ll be '

I

:IVa ilable in Ihe neXI ed ilion o f Ihe
Miner, as well as Ihi s yea r's candidales
fo r thc Queen or Love ill,,1 Beau ty.
Fres hmen , do not forgel to ge l those
s hilellaghs fini shetl , and " lime n need
10 SlOp shaving and gro w you r SI. Pat's
bear db
, ecausc. WIl' I1 onIy' 2'2 I) aze Ic I't

1 99 .N

~
(\)l<

1

00
Q2' The design for the Casino N ight shirts Theta Tau will be selling for $6.00.
00
These proceeds will go to Big Brothers I Big Sisters of Rolla.
z

Man is a con tesl, sJXlIlscred by Thela lhi s year by going 10 the National
Gaurd Armory, Wednesday Marck /3
for Casl'no
.....
' NI'ghl
. Following Casino

Z

Nighl, there will be a parlY al Kappa
Sigma, with all of these proceeds also

Z'
I'z Ttheall,Iiiwhere
par lieipants compe te for
~
z
I" (If Ugly Man Thc winner is
J. JoArES
~ campus . The Queen 0 1 Love and
o~-r'
lIntillhc "Besl Ever", it's lime to GET
selectcdbasedonvotcsandlhe~moum
~ Beauly is an nounced al an e la borale
FIRED UP !!!!
~ of money Ihey arc able 10 r a ise for their
~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ local charily. The winner or Ihis con·

SUB sponsers South African pop group

row

a

~

~

l:ost
and arc in Vl'lY ~~
(\)lC
,'
sw:.ilc
honhl!s
s uppl
y. only
A lso S20
Willing
Soon 10 Ihe 00
hockey puck are this year's Gonzo &
Games bUllons. These buttons arc your

,~

Tim Dis tler
Thel" Tau Omega

•

. ',

SllIdenl Ullion BTl" r"
SOURCE

goin g .10 Big Brolhers / Big Sisters .
les l wlil then be announced at Thela Trad1lJonally, Casillo Nlghl has been a

T a uOmega'sAnnualCas inoNighl on
Wednesday, March 13.
This year we will have vOling al the
hockey puck for CiU11pUS representa·
lives and a lso, al Rolla businesses for

chari~y

very successful
fund raiser
largely due to everyone s parlJclpalJon.
So once again we ask you 10 suppon
Big Brothers / Big Sisters by allending
Ihis year's Casino Night.

DEAF promotes battery reCyCling
LSt

~.

d·

r-:rom
the
mld· s i xti es on,
Mahlathini and Maholella Queens
revolutionized Ihe Soulh African pop
scene with their supe rcharged new
sound: town ship jive, or mbu4ang(land e lememal, earthy and highly.
c harged body of music analogo us to
urban blues in America. Mahathini has
always re luined the essence of uncom pro misin g soulrulness, and since Ihe
beginnin g has recorded and perform ed
wilh the Mak gona T so hle Band, whose
bas il: ckc tr il: g uitars/electric hassI
drums and sax Iinc· up derined Ihe clas.
sic express ion in Ihe segregaled black
lowns hi ps of Soulh Africa, mba4img a
ha~ also always been a greal pany
music, capahle ofignilin g spomam,:o lls
dancin g everywhere in the world.

The gro up will be Slopping in Rolla
on Iheir Nonh American lour Thursuay
Febru ary 2 1,8 p .m. a l C'eme'rmia l Hall .
Everyone is we lcome to attend lhis jam
sess ion brouglllio yo u by SUB.

lalOr, canler a and other mercury bailer·
ies can a lso be dropped off):
DEAF Inc. , in the First Baplis t Cureh,
9th and Cedar SIS., Rolla.
Senior Cilizen Cemer, Rolla Towers,
DEAF Inc. has inilialed " mercury 1440 Forum Dr., Rolla
ballery w lleclion program. People Golden Age Center, 120 E. Sciolo SI. ,
who usc mercury baLLeries for Iheir SI. James
hearing aids can drop off used balleries Walman Pharmacy, Hwy 63 S., Rolla
al drop·off siles for Deaf Inc. 10 co ileci In· Home Hearing Aid, 700 S. Bishop,
for recycli ng. Deaf Inc., in conjunclion Rolla
wilh Moramec Regional planning Hillcresl Drug & Oplica l, Hillcresl
.
Commi ssion. has initiated a mercury Shopping Cemer. Rolla
ballery co lleclion progr am. Colleclion Medi· Value Drug S iore, 10th & Pine,
boxes and can s arc being placed Rolla
Ihro ughoul Rolla and senior cili zens Medicine Shoppe Pharmacy, 602 w.
cen lers, and pharmacies Ihal sell hear. 61h , Suile A , Roll a
ing aid ba lleries. Volumeers from Rex all Drug S tore, Forum Shopping
DEAF Inc. wi ll collectlhe used bailer. Cen ler, Ro ll a
ies regu larly and maillhem in for recy.
If your agency, senior ci ti zens'
c ling. Any pro~ eeds fro m Ihe sale of group or business wo uld like [() be a
Ihe ba lleries wi II be benefilling pro. colleclion si le , please comacl DEAF
grams al DEAF Inc. Hence, bringing in Inc, 34 1-3442.
yo ur used hear ing aid ba lleries can
For more. information alx)U l the
oeneril bO lh DEAF Inc. and Ihe envi. mercury disposal prob lem or Ihe recy·
ronment!
c ling of mercury, p l ea.~e contact Mera·
The fo llowing places are co llection mec Regiona l Pl anniong Com mission,
siles for used me rc ury balleries (caleu. 364·2993.
DEAF Inc.
SOU RCE

SUB

Vlahlathlni and Vlahotella Queens wiil he appearing hHe this Thursday,

,
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Missouri Miner

QUALITY CLEANERS
*Expert Cleaning * Reasonably Priced
108 W. 7th Street

Rolla, MO 65401

364-3650

PLANNED PARENTHOOD

OF TIiE CENTRAL

Commando
War
Games

OZARK:S

Family l»ianning
free pregnancy testing

reproductive health exams
referral services available
birth. control supplies
evening hours available

* Same Action

. sHmDg scale fee

* Same Excitement
* New Phone Number

All Services Conftdential
. MON&WED 8-7
TUES&FRl8-S THUR 8-12
364-1509
1032 - 8 Kingshighway

961-0303

You Never Forget the Great Taste of

Stealt b ~ak~

s

-

5

ONE DOLLAR OFF SALE!
11-44 & Hwy.63 Rolla

Vaul
juSl1
Clap
and '

Stealt h Shalte~

WhCI

ONE DOLLAR OFF SA.LE!
This coupon good for one dollar off any Sandwich, Fry,
Drink Combo - Platter Special - Large salad - or
Delicious Dinner Choice.
Not valid when used in conjunction with other special offer.
NOf. redeemable for cash. Limit 1 per customer.
Offer expires: February 28, 1991

Jake
mal
weal

wcOi

Ray
gcrs.
Ray'
relati

bro~

brom
colla
had t

long I
d,
plalir
wasn
Ir
play;
and,
h~

Banquet Facilities Available
Men's Night· Wednesday
Ladies' Night· Thursday
9:30·1:00
2001 Forum Qrive '
341·2110

offof
a ncv
one-1963.
and I

Sla!t~

In Ih,
' ..

'

.

.)

February 28.1991. .
9:30 A.M. - 3:30 P.M.
Centennial Hall
University Center-East
A variety of companies and organizations will be on
hand to promote summer and co-op Jobs and discuss
employment opportunities In general.
· ~ Explore and develop employment options
• Talk to employers even If you already have a Job
• Learn where your skills and knowledge fit Into
the current employment scene
• Door prizes will be given

.,

Order your college ring NOW.

JOSTENS
A

Date:

ME

R

Ie..

S

COL

L

£:

G

E

R

I

N

Deposit Required:

Time:

Place:
Meet with you r Jostens representative lor ful l details. See our complete ring selection on dis play in

., ..... . ...... -- .... ...

-..,~~.-

Bring your resume and your questions!

G' "

7'

REER PLACEMENT & CO-OP OFFICE

StOI1£

what
(Slcvi
came

walke
ing. !,
of yea

Th

pla)'e(

),1991

........

: ....

f,.',

I
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Stevie Ray Vaughan remembered in recent release
Austin c ircuit, but by the start or the
eighties he was wi th Doubl e Troublethe hand he rrollted until the end. One

Stevie Ray Vaughan: A Player's
Player
by James Barnes

This past August, Stevie Ray
Vaughan made a ratal choice. He had
just come orf of the same stage as Eric
Clapton- Lhe father of Briti sh hluesand wanted to get back to the hotel, or
wherever, a lillie earlier. He chose to
take the last empty scat on a helicopter
that was leaving right away . Due to
weather complications the helicopter
wqm down minutes later. killing Stevie
Ray Vaughan and three other passen·
gers. A lot or people know who Stevie
Ray Vaughan was, but Few know of his
rciations hip with his guitar pl aying big
brother, or even know he had a big
hrother. The a lbum Family Style, a
coll aboration the Vaughan hrothers
had been wanting to do together fo r a
long time, canle out abo ut a momh a fter
his death, and has since progressed to
platinum status. The rise to th~ top
wasn't easy for ei ther of the brothers.
In the beginning it was Jimmie
playing the guitar. Stevie would just sit
and watch big brother pick blues licks
off of records. Arter awhile Jimmie got
a new guitar and Stevie got the old
one-beginning his playing career in
1963. At 19 Jimmie moved to Austin
and got the Fabulous Thunderbirds
started, playing mostly bars and clubs.
In the Fehruary 7th issue of Rolling
Stone, Jimmie Vaughan described
what happened nexl, "I Knew he
(Stevie) was gonna be famom' when he
came to Austin the first time, he just
walked into the house and staned playing . I hadn't heard him play in acouple
of years."
Through the sevemies, Stevie
played with various bar bands in the

s

~

the alhums have Jimmie Hendrix cov - as Stevie did . A lot of the lead guitar
playing Stevie displayed can be comers on them ; not many people can cover
pared to Hendrix. Both used the minor
a Hendrix song and make i ttheir ownhlues scale as a base, but then took it a
step further. Stevie Ray Vaughan is a
guitar player Lhat will go down in hi story with greats such as Hendrix.
In an 1983 interview, Stevie commented on his and his brother's playing, " For a long time, yo u learn to play
as many notes as yo u can fi nd, and then
yo u spend the res t of your li fe trying to
figure ou t which ones you can leave
oul. Jimmie is one of the best musicians I've ever seen. I may be flashier,
hut I can never pull out the simple
things that he can." Both guitarist can
be heard jamming together on the song
Brothers, the fina l song on Family
Style. Most of the a lbum is very produced, giving it a sound that is more
"up to date" than the guitarists' other
work . A few of the songs really rip
thoug h. For heavy hlues action, check
out Stevie 's 1985 alhum Soul to Soul .
Allor the ahove stated a lbums are
available on Epic Records.
This article may be a lillie bit late,
hut considering the talent it covers, I
think it is alrighl. Stevie Ray Vaughan
was one or the beller guitar players
around, and his music will be around
for a long time. Stevie Ray Vaughan,
1955-1990.
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Walk to help raise
money for MS

,

The Super Cities Walk
I FC/Bluc. Key
On Sunday, April 7th. people rrom
all over Missouri and Illinois will be
participating in the Super Cities Walk.
The Super Cities Walk is a program
which raises money to help fi nd the
cure for Multiple Sclerosis.
Here is how it works. Each participamliils out a registration card. Then
all the walkers collect pledges. Most of
these pledges come fro m family,
friends. and co-workers. Oftentimes,
businesses make pledges as well.
Sponsors can pledge per kilometer or
give an outright donation.
On the day of the walk, participants
gather at the starting point and checkin. During the walk there are rest stops
every few miles with food and beverages. There is also a catered lunch.
Once the walk is over, pledges are
collected from the sponsors. On May
6th, the amounts are totalled and prizes
are given out. Prizes range from Super
Cities Walk T-shirts to the grand prize
of a five day trip to Monterey, California. Keep reading the Miner every
week for more information on the
Super Cities Walk.

interesting ract is that Stevie played
lead guitar on David Bowie's come
back album Let's Dance. Stevie's first
album was recorded injust a few ·short
weeks on some free studio time donated by Jackson Browne. The first
album's excellent blues guitar spoke
for itself and three more studio albums
and one live one followed. Anybody
interested in playing the guitar should
check out these albums. A couple of

A CUT ABOVE

PAIl) VOLUNTEERS ARE NEEDED
For Current Medical Research Studies_Under the Direction of
Drs. Wes Stricker, Mark Vandewalker, Eamil Stricker, and William Van Stoecker

ASTHMA

Hair &Tanning Salon

209 West 11th St.

*
*
*

Wolff Tan Beds

364-6866

314-364-8500

1102 Pine

Testing a new aerosol bronchodilator, Fluticasone, for 3 months
Participants must be ages 12 or older
Participants must have mild to moderate asthma or suspected asthma
(Off and on coughing, sheezing, or shortness of breath)

b

*
*
_

Fine italian Pasta '
Steaks

•
Seafood

Fine Missouri Wines
Cocktails

*

All medication s are approved and maintained for testing by the
Federal Drug Admi ni stration
All medication s and projects monitored by a Medical Review Committee
All medical examinatio ns, medications, tests and office visits are at no charge
to participan ts.

Participants will receive a monetary stipend for their participation .

,!),

Now Offering
Soup and Salad
with Dinner Rolls

CLINICAL RESEARCH OF THE OZARKS, INC.
509 E. 10th STREET, ROLLA, MISSOURI 65401
364-7777 ASK FOR VICKI OR ROBIN

~ ~~~~--------------------------~~~--~~~~----
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How is your computing Student activity fees at \vork on campus
KMNR offers a
UMR cheerleaders
fee being used?
The M-CS 104 CLC will improve
access by incn:.,sing the number of
Co mputing Center
SOU RCE

available sys tems and expanding the
hours of avai labili ty. When school is in

promote spirit

UMR C heer/ ead"rs
SOURCE

session, there wi ll be 24-hour service of
Last semester, a student/fac ulty
committee recommended several projeclS to be funded by the instructional
Computing Fee. Early in the fall 1990
semester, a portion of these fund s was
used to expand the campus dial-up
facilities to improve access to campus
computing from dorms and off-campus
residences.
Another part of the committee's
recommendation was tackled during
the semester bread . Hardware, software, supplies, and operation of a new
Computer Learning Center (CLC) located in Mathematics-Computer Science Building Room 104 was funded
by the Instructional Computing Fcc.
This CLC is outfitted with 15 Apple
Macintosh lIsi Personal Computers,
and Apple LaserWriter Printer, and
two Apollo 9111/400t Workstations.
The Macs and the Apollo s arc
connected to a local area network and
to the campus backbone network.

hours between semesters and during
breaks w hen o ther CLCs arc often
closed or access is restricted. The hours
will be:
Until 1anuary 28 , and when schoo l is
not in session
Sund ay
8 :00 am
- 1:45 am (during spring break)
Sunday
- II :00 pm (d uring semester
Mon-Fri
- I :45 am the following day
Saturday
- 5:45 pm

8 :00 am
break)
6:00 am
8 :00 am

From January 28 - May 4 (except
spring break)
Sunday
8 :00 am
- Saturd ay 1:45 arn*
Sa turday
- Midnight

and TelnetITN3270. This al lows them
to run common campus software as
well as function as terminal s into supercomputers, mainframes, and workstation. The Macs also hav'e an application called Close View which can be
used by vision impaired users to magnify portions of the screen. The Apol los have 12 MB o f main memory, 200
MB di sk drive, and a color monitor.
They can run most of the application
software supported on other campus

ex
'
~

Apollos.

'

... ~ ~

variety of music
KMNR
SOURCE

(In

cc:-n mcr:..:i::! FM ~ tGti on whose license
is held by the Board of Curators or the
University of Missouri. KMNR operat", 24 hours a day, and is e ntirely
studem operated. Sixty-three percent
of their budget goes to eq uipment and
operating expenses, such as purchasing
audio equipment and engineering supp lies. Thirty·seven perce nt of their
budget goes to pay the personnel required to operate and maintai n a FM
broadcast station licensed by the Federal Communications Commission.

ing

Spn

Con

prie

1. \\

1. \\

). A

4, /\1

tfyo

~,p

Pas.

"'' '

boon

.",

,,10

~n.

1'1""

* After 2:00 am, if there arc no users,
the room wi ll be closed. \t. wi ll then

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

lIarris

'lbe U

mga i

There is a phone in M -CS 104 and
users may check on the status Df the
room between 12:30 a.n and 7:30 am
by calling 34 1-4357. The lab monitor
on d ut y during the midnight - morning
shi ft will also be available to escort
anyo ne who so desires to ll H.~ parkin g
lot36.

Getaway Hawaii

s

Work is also progressing on
the M-CS 108 CLC, wh ich will contain
15 networked IBM PC -compatibles,
two Hew lett-Pac kard Laser Printers,

~PIZZA
PALACE
Real Italian Pizza
122 W. 8th St.
Open 7 Days a week
f, Sat

II :00 AM . midnight Sun . Thur

Call For Delivery
or Take Out

364·2669 or 364·9878
Salads Sandwiches Pasta
5% Beer on Sunday
SPECIALITtES
Gyros Souvlaki Steak

{heel

"'''Po
stud..

infonr

plinn,

'In

ontfac

5 nights including airfare

and two additional Apollo Worlmations. It is hoped that this work can be
completed by latc-=:Feoruary:-

II :00 AM - 2 :00 AM Frl

:::

i"h

During tit" 1990-91 sc h(x)1 y"ar
KMNR is r"",,iving S4 .70 p"r stud"nt
per semes ter. They also receive S7450
from the Stud"nt Counci l Equipnwm
hmd.
KMNR generat"s approxi mately S 1200 in re venue fTU m road
shows, shirt sa les, and alumni giflS.
KMN~ is an educational, non-

8:00 a m

reopen at 6:00 am.
The Apple Macintoshcs have 9 MB
of main memory, 40 M B hard disk, and
a color morUtor. They have access to
WordPerfec~ Mathmatica, SYSTAT,

The UMR Cheerlead"rs sq uad
consists of up to 12 memocrs and Joe
Mina. They ehe"r at all hom" l(lOtball
and men' s basketball games and as
many out-of-town games as their
schedules will allow. Clinics and tryouls ar" held each semester and new
participants arc always welcome. They
also encourage in teres ted stude nts to
attend practices throughout the s"mester to improve their skills so that they
are more confident when trying out.
The c heerleaders utili ze their student activity fee money to purchase ana
to maintain their uniforms and shoes .
In addition, the student activity ree is
used for travel expenses to away
games, athletic insurance, and summer
cheerleader camp. To reduce expenses,
the cheerleaders ride the team bus to
away games when possible.

The UMR Cheerleaders' primary
obj"ctive is to repr"scnt the Univers ity
of Missouri-Rolla to th" b"st or tl",ir
ability. They receive no compcnsation
ror the man y ho urs they spend r"presenting UMR .
For mow inform ation on th" UMR
Cheerleaders, contact Li nda Martin,
2 18 Univers ity Center West, 3414286.

:"<>: Accommodations at :'.:Q:.
Oahu's Outrigger Maile Court
• Roundtrip, widebody flights on TWA
• Advance boarding passes and seat assignments
• Hotel transfers and baggage handling
• Fresh flower lei greeting
• Free "Welcome" Continental Breakfast
• Includes hotel taxes &. service charges
• Free Fun-in-the-Sun Cruise

i'4'~ Travel
"i. it' Agency
When: great vacations begin

For information and reservations
1056 Kingshighway
(next to McDonald's)
364-1117 & 1-8O().678·7025

TWA Getaway" VacatIo ns

TWA

Missouri Miner
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Miscellaneous
On·campus Fundra ise r : Needed : Or{tani1.CtI and

sch..,1 ye"

industrious fratcmity. sororit)', o r student gruup to

oper Siudent

cam hundreds of dol lars for an on ·campus ma rket-

'CeiveS1450
l Equipment
es appruxiue fiom road
umni gir~,
alional, nonwhose liL'Cnse
uralorsofthe
KMNR operd is entirely
three percent
quipmem and
as purchasing
inccring sup.
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personnel re18inlain a FM
d by ihc Fed,
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ing projcct Call l ·gOO-Now-Post

I'/I

La ura,

Cathy,

Th irsty,

Hang in there!

Here is the personal I promised you. Sorry it

took so long. Ilabc.

s,

Laura,

Quenched

Attention Ta u Beta PI Members,

Remember to wea r you r s weatshirts on Tues.

Quenched,

day, February 26, 1991. Afterthegenera1meeting

Thanks fo rthe surprise pa ny! You guys made

You woman's arc lOlalty AWESOME!! su

my day! Lo ve ya!

,mect a t Brewsters forTa u Bela Pi-Bar Nigh t. Sec
ya there at 10:00 p.m.

glad to a pa rt nf it.

'I'here pa rk in fro nt of thaI 1ru ck!

L

i\ roomie

Charge

J oel,
Rob,

I. Would you like to wor k fo r yoursel f!

I"ppy Ilirthd,y,

Thank you for Iile roses . They arc beautiful.

2. Wou ld you like tt) set your own hours?

You r Wife

Luy ya.

3. Ar c yo u Scl fm o liva lcd '!

YIlS

4. Arc you a bit of an cnlr cpcn('ur'!

-------Web,

Ir you answered )'cs to all (lfthe above you arc just

Give me a call if you ever spring a leak.

Suzanne,

the person we're looklllg for! As an Ameri can

Gelting into IJluc Key is awesome. Congratu-

Ca mpus Represe ntalive, you will be

Lanle,

lations .

responsible for placing advertising on hullclin

I survived Black Thursday with only a broken

boa rds. You will also have the opportunity to wod:

Lico,

o n marketing programs for sueh cilents

YLS

..IS

Aloohollcs (ACOA)

Ha ll. Anonym ous ~"'cllowship.

Jen a nd Karen,

price: e,11512-54(,6978,

P assa~e

or

meeti ngs, Thursdays, 1:45 p.m. in 201 Norwood

---------- --------

Wi II we make it through Chemis try?

Condo; 2·2 for reOl by owner; great location; Great

over the

us!

Pal ( al S i~ PI ),
If you like Pina Coladas ...

Break: South Pad.rc Island, Texa s. Luxury

WCnl

tracks when a train was coming! You almost k.illai

4 19 E. 11th S I.
Spri n ~

Ad ult Ch ildren

I can't believe you actually

J\meri-

heart.
The Man in Bla ck

can Express, Ford, and Buston L"niversity. "["nero
RankTrog,

Rob, C hris, Scult & Jason,

arc nu sa les involved. Man y of our reps SlaY with
us long after graduation. For more mfonnalion,

You're the best little brothcr.;. Luv ya guys!

call or write us a1thc following address: American

Love,

1-800-727-6783. 218 West

YIlS

Passage Network

Harrison Sca.ule, WJ\ 9RlI9-4107.

Once and for all, who's in!
Hazer

Ma(~

Q uenched,

Shall we do lunch?

The UM R Ca mpus CommittE'eofChairs is host·

What? You went to the library looking like a

ing a PBS Vidcoconfcrcnce on Wrlling Acr oss

drowned rat. No way! What if someone you kncw

the Curriculum un Wed nesday, February 27. A

would have secn you. !low cmbarrass ing!.

Thanks for the hot steamy night. It's never

Thirsty

campus goal is to en hance the writing al'ulit)' of
students, and this videoconfcrence will provide
infonnaLion and discussion on existing

The Trixie Gang
Thanx forthc shot glass. It 's way cool. Love

planned programs dc... igned to achieve tha t goal.

Room , C nil'c rsily Cc nl cr-F:asl, from 11 : 45

of the Department of English.

Each

olle racuhy n~pn.:senlative, and the remain ing

Thirsty

Y cah, we won ' t he in thefe long.

Gct excited - I'm glad you pledged! And we
Cha rge

Ra y,

(Even if I ani the one, and ,)[\1)" original thenno

I finalJ)'dceideuwhatl rC3lly thought. J\skme

Pnnec:ss

it is timc you camc to

Kick it one more lime.

Y US (to be) Yol anda Jane

........ And gett ing l'a uJ! hl in the r a in

!low havc you been ?

ME 211. 1+ probably isn ' t over yet, so l owe you

lately ... give me

Ala n (lhe Phi Kappa The la),

Qu('nched,

d

lIavcn ' t scen you

Just Curious

(Juenchoo,

S mack ?

ca ll!

Overlord

Bewatchrulnfni ght-timevi.sltors. Maybeyou

(jel psyched fo r Orange Crush!

Thirsty

Lach('/lc,

Cllffec? ..... Denny·s'! ...... Sou nds good anylimen ! (iive me a caU . You know the numhcr.

l.1ve rm o r c!
l.ook..~

i\'c v e r t h c l es s ~

I could slam you so good, but I won 't say

Bud

an ythmg. But next time you see J\rmy. just think
about 122 lab!!

lik e the Ra Vl'n' s drunk agai n ....... .

Thirsty & Qucnchl'd,

K,

In A,a : !'.
Fur lh e rm ore:

E.A . Puc

Ir you like mak in ' 10Ye at

I..

midni g ht.. ......

I'la<;hing 1\:\1 lighL<; mean you stop, not thc
He \'ewy, Ycwy quicl. I'm hunling nl' thunni cs.

Davc " ' :Imer Fudd" Dearth

puttIng

~' h d lf":'

nn your h.!d re.Jll y makt!

Davc
Keep

c.,

G et psych ed for ronnal!

yas

it up. I.ess tha n 20 Jays le ft!

Ir you're not inlu yoga ...... . .

Thinly,
R u g hy Fans,

C.J inlhl" c.J "\ertnundcr..land '! \I.J) "\,; I should try

I low ioug has

('nll\c oul J.nd p3rlY with us dtl1Ur fir-I home

III , O()O()O()( )( )()~(;!

it \\~ lh OrgdlH(" ChCllll st r)' .

flind,
You'redoingagreatjohforSt. Pat's

Il ehe h('.

!t

been s-Illce you've scc.n

ltanlthJIl gum'!

O1.Jtch Saturday I :00 pili
Til m) ('apt! hoolh('(! 1 hudd)'.

1Iowahuutlhem ftlm~," liJ;'~"'"

Quenched

OY !
'

I(C

~u~

arc

\lc()h oti~' .. \non), mflu , (\\}-\\cl'k l ~ Opt'l

hil : dtofi n d~ A ren '\welheluckY'lIlv,' I!.J~"

Frum >oor PH l"Clothed hUlldy

m t'l'li n1!\, \1 on rl 3)'. 7:00 p. m. W:!lnul room .

....... and li h ttH' la~t c n r l ha 1ll pd gnl' ... .

L ni vl' r, ti ) (\'nll'r -\\

l'~ t.

('o n ~r;H.s 10 l h e nc\\

OY!

The Cry of the Mid-Missouri Spelunker

... .in ht:a l as J.lwa)'s

should lock your door while doing the BD.

Confess you r sins!

f)0Qi

Beef,

1J0 I have anyth ing to say? Where do I start,

Yo ur Loving VP,

they lock you up or before they begin cha rge.

Charge

KK
" Dadd y"

a l")1g pitcher of Pina ColaJas ...

counseling center has up to 12 visilS free oofore

train.

lIey Hon ,

confc.ssion~

P.S . Thanks fo r iJstenling loall my moani ng ahout

Do you have a fixation with "FlI~t Impres-

Charge

Il ellomynamc is I:ath er Aannigan and I think

KDI .ovl!

siolls".? Do you recl insecure or inadel.{ua te ? ' Ihe

Personals

Laura

Quenched,

1l1irsty

wil he aVJilaolc ror loan al a la ter date. FUrlhcr

of English.

YOU'RE thc one who's hoolced!

gotldc.ss K).

again.

("ampus corrunumty 011 a firs l eome flrs t se rved

mfomlal lon rna)' Ocobtained frumthe Depanmcnt

(yourgr.mdma and I )arethri lledtahtyou arc ahou t
to keep our lineage going! You arc the great~"t! !!!

spacc will be filled hy any inle re\ll!(1 mcmher of

baSIS. The PB S program will be taped and the tape

lIowmany hours did you play Tetris ? I'd say

T racy,

a.m. unli12 :00 p .m., amI will be follo wed by a

mlns,

Karen,

ya like a sis.

Thirsty,

discussion sc....s ion chaireu by I)r. [ li1.abdh ('um-

Departmcntlm campus is OcUlg asked to nominate

been so GoocH

Quenched,

and

'Ihe program will take place in the Missouri

Den John, Greg, & Jeremy,

n.o.F.. pl('dgl'S!
r.ovc
D,()L

MastcrSPOO

p~ge

10

We dn ~sday,

Missouri
Miner
",:
-.! .

Kn4E Help Se ss i ons

THE FAR SIDE

Febnta ry 20, 199 1
By GARY LARSON

Tuesday and Thursday Room 204 M-CS
7:00 pm - 8:00 pm
Call 341 -8141 for more info

SCIENCE FICTION • FANTASY
COMICS • GAMES
1014 Pine St. Phone 364-4301

PLAZA L AUNDROMAT
SELF SERVICE
Drop-Off Service Available
Double - Triple Load Washers
601 Kingshighway, Rolla
Near to Kroger's
Next to Slice of Pie
Open 7 Days A Week
7 a,m - 11 p.m.

The crew of the Starshlp Enterprise encounters
t he floating head -of Zsa Zsa Gabor.

Andy looked up in horror. Right in front of Sally, a
worm was emerg ing from his forehead - and he felt
himself turning even redder.

YOU HAVE FRIENDS WHO CARE
AT ...

B

IRTHRIGHr

215 WEST 8th STRE !:::
- P.O BOX 832
ROLLA ' !!SSOURI65401

PHONE: 364-0066
FOR HELP
DUR ING UN PLANN ED PREGNANCY
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
NEW EARLY DETECTION METHOD

Medi-Value

Pharmcy
Tenth and Pine

I

I

Rolla's almost on Campus phannacy & photo center.
For all your health & photo needs.

Famous patrons of Chez Rotting Carcass

The dam bursts

Phone 364-7077

ALL YOU C AN EAT
$4.19 Sunday Special after 5 PM
Homestyle Fish
incl udes fr ies, slaw, hush puppies
Just show your UMR ID

Plus Daily 10% Discount
For UMR Students*
with a student ID
* offer not val id wi th other coupo ns or di scounts

I LONGJoHN
IL SlLVER,'S.

CSUFooo~

We accept Mastercard ,
Visa, Diners & Discover
1009 Kingsh ighway

"OK, ma'am - it's dead. In the future, however, It's
always a good Idea to check your shoe each time
you and the kids return home. "

As Thak worked frantically to start a fire, aeroMagnon man, walking erect, approached the table
and simply gave Theana a light.
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by Mike Peters

HAIR FORCE II

I
I
I
I
I
I

Male haircut - $10
Female haircut - $14
$5.0001'1' Perm or Color

I

Becky Alderson or Beth King

.

i

1421 Forum Dr.1

New Ownership Specials

Rolla

(No rush precision)

I
I
I
I
I

,

I

341-5828

I
Expiration: 3-30-91
--------------------~

MINER' MANIA
364-7110
704 Bishop Ave.

Iy, a
netell

II.

IT'S TIME FOR DOMINO'S PIZZA.®

r-----------.,
$5.99

:

pip" "

:

I Get an 11" single topping
I pizza for only $5.99 plus tax.
I
I
•
Expires:. 2/28/91
Nolgood"lhanr ~oll~
I

r----------: $9.99
Vat.dalPOltOOa\lngIoca\lOnSonIy

PrICe5. mayvary CuslOmerpayssales\a.lW

I
I
I
I
I

botlledeDOsll . MleIe~ 1 Ourdnvl'f~carrylesslha/l~OO ~illeas.!T'I1fdlOe!\SI,Iesalec)'rvr.g
~

l2: or~sarenolpeoahledlorlaleOehvenes . 1990OcItnInosPJ.U~ Ire

00

no

....

-

plus lax

:

I
Get 2-11" single topping
I pizzas for only $9.99 plus tax.
I
I
Expires 2/28/91
I ValldaloanlCopa.l~IOu\JOllSoriy
"""tea

II

r----------NQlgooCIWllhanyoltleroner

Prus m.ly vary Cuslomelpayssa!eS \a.o:and

I
I
I
I
I

10 en5I.'e sale (t~
~

ill'

I
Sunday-Spectacular
I
I Get one 11" Pepperoni Pizza I

_ I,.A.~'

DOIIIi! CIeOO!>n Iwhete apphcatl/e t Our dnvers carry less man S20 OQ Oewery areas

~r()lYelS arenolptnallledlof laleceliveneSI990()c)nW'(I$Ptuarc

I
for only $4.99 plus tax.
I
I GOl)d Su ndJI's only
[rl)m llam-Ilpm.
E
151 .
xplrc\ 2/28/9 1
I
I \'],'" ~nOOPahr'9lOcdlt()l\$
01~ o"~r m.J~ ~ilry
t.1~

I
I
I
I
I

al

oil
only Nol good ""'" any
Pnces
CUSIOITli?f pays sales
arod
DOlt!ed~~ ' wl\efe~e l OUrdr .... l'fsc.arry~sll\a'lS2000 ~iIIUSIl.Me\JJ)ensure s.alea~

1i·1ii W"..iia"iWii. . ~
I
Late Night Special
990. . . .

I
I
I
I
I
•

... _ _ _ ,

I

$7.99

I

eroI8ble

/1111

Ibn

I
II

Get a large single topping pizza for
only $7.99 plus tax after 9 pm everyday.

'1)1,0 al pan'C!pa1

roq

lOcatoon~

II

I \Pin' 2/ 2Kf'j 1

oro') NoI9C>Od ""'III an,. other onl/'! PilUS may vary Cus\O.meI pars sales

la~

and

I
I
I

tlOl1~ ~- "~'e~e , Ouf Orrvl/'!S carry less tha(I S2000 De!<~ afeaskmltedtol/'l'lSlJlesa le«r.Y19 •

~Cf"""'5,)'el'\Cll po>rld:'':edlor tatede\t'.t'fIt'S

t990DomnJSPIlZil-h:

... - - - - - - - - - - -

~
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Placement
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA
PLACEMENT OFFICE

Buehler Building, 9th
Rolla, HO

&

M

AFG INDUS TRIES

Rolla st.

17 30 0 Silica Drive
Victorville, CA 92392

65401

attn:

PBIIXlUIlIII'r IIJIPLOYJ(JI1I'r

Hr. Ke::"l y Busch

NUMBER OF SCHED:JLES:
MAJORS:
POSITION:
LOCATION :
INTERVIEWING:
MINIMUM G . P.A.:
CITI ZENSHIP:

DBUY DBTAIL LIST "

Updates for Weeks of March 4, 11, 18 & 25, 1991
(LISTINGS ARE IN DATE ORDER)
INDUSTR I AL RISK INSURERS
200 N . Broadway , Suite 1717

st. Louis, MO 63102
att n: Mr. David Hettenhausen

BS/MS Cer, Met or ChE
Dec .

1 99 0 , May 1991 grads

2.5
U.S. Citizenship or Permanent
Visa Required

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :

1
BS/ ME or EE
Loss Prevention Associate

to effectively implement loss
and prepare quality report i n formaknowledgeable risk underwr i ting.
St . Louis, MO
May 1991 grads
U.S. Citizenship required

POSl~

HUed

MIDWEST RESEARCH INSTITUTE
425 Volker Blvd.
Ka n sas City, MO 64110
attn:
Ms. Betsy Forbes
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITION:

INTERVIEW SIGNVP DATE;
Friday, Feb . 22, 1991
INTERVIEW DATE:
Ma rch 8, 199 1

LOCATION :

1
as/MS Environmental Engineering,
Chemi ca l Engineering or Chemistry
Seve ral environmental engineering
positions
Kansas City, MO

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
INTERVIEW DATE :
March 2 1, 1991

U. S. AIR FORCE - CPMC & RANDOLPH
AFCPMC/ DPCMR
Randolph AFB, TX 78 150- 6421
attn:
Ms. Vivian Breece
NUMBER OF SCH EDULES:
MAJORS:
BS/EE
POSITION: .
The p urpose of t his position i s
to prov1de experience and training under a formalize d
progra m.
This is an engineering trainee position under
the PALACE ACQUIRE Intern program and is targeted for
the GS-12 leve l.
(Additional details wil l be posted
at the ti me of signups.)
LOCATI ON :
Nationwid e
INTERVIEWING :
May 19 9 1 grads
MINIMllM G.P.A.:
3.1
CITIZENSHIP:
U.S. Citizenship Required .

Thursday,

Feb.

2 1 , 1991

Thursday,

Feb.

28, 1991

HOUSTON LIGHT & poWER
P.O. Box 289
Wadsworth, TX 77483
attn:
Ms. Vicki Harris
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
1
MAJORS:
BS/ KS EE, HE, NE
POSITION(s):
Mechanical Engineers, Electrical
Engineers, a"nd Nuclear Engineers ; Design & Plant
Engineering positions available
LOCATION:
South Texas Project Electric
Generating Station Bay City, TX
(approx. 80 mi. sw of
Houston)
INTERVIEWING :
Dec. 1990, May, July 1991 grads
MINIMllM G.P.A.:
2.8
CITIZENSHIP:
Resident Alien or U.S. Citizen

DEADLINE FOR '11lRNING IN REsUMES;
March 25, 1991

INTERVIEW DATE:

TI
haspr

fonna

INTERVIEW SIGNUP DATE:
Tuesday, Har9h 5 , 1991
INTERVIEW DftTE: March 19, 1991

MAJORS:
POSITION!
Develop the ability
prevention procedures
tion which al lows for
LOCATION:
INTERVIEWING:
CITI ZENSH I P:

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
INTERVIEW DATE:
March 8, 1991

1

Production Supervision Trainee
victorville, CA

Thursday, Feb . 28, 1991

and Pi
Or
hosled
rhe (
Huildi

greal'

Th
on,fol
ofrhel
I~and

ihcolh
Thl
firslsiJ
jumpsh

TIll
long 10
IOpoin
UM

andCOfi
scoring
as lid
1 gain}

score\\.

BOOKER ASSOCIATES
1139 Olive Street
st. Louis, MO 63123
attn:
Hr . John Chew
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITION:
LOCATION:
INTERVIEWING:
MINIMUM G.P.A . :
CITIZENSHIP:

1
BS/MS CE, EE; BS/ME
Entry level design engineers
St . Lou is, MO
May, July 1991 grads
2.5+
U. s. Citizenship required

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSI T ION:
LOCATION:
INTERVIEWING:
MI NIMUM G.P.A.:
CITIZENSHIP:

INTERy IEW SIGNUP DATE:
Wednesday, Feb . 27, 1991
INTERVIEW DATE:
March 11 , 1991

CANCELLATIONS :

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES 1
MAJORS:
BS/ME, EE
POSI TION :
Trouble shooting, Part design and
supervision i n a plastics mfg. atmosphere.
LOCATION:
St. Louis
INTERVIEWING:
May 1991 grads

SQUARE D
P.O. Box 3069
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52406 - 3069
attn:
Ms. Patt y Bright
1
BS/EE , ME
Applications or Mar keti ng Engine ering
Cedar Rapids
May, July 19 91 grads
U.S . Citi zenship or
Work Authorization required

INTERVIEW S I GNUP DATE:
Wednesda y,
INTERVIEW DATE :
Ma r ch 1 2 , 1 991

1
BS/ChE, NE
Engi neer
Hematite, MO
May , Ju ly 1991 grads
2.75
U.S . Citize n ship or Permanent
Resident Visa

DEARLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
INTERVIEW DATE:
Ma r ch 28, 1991

OWENS-ILLINOIS
2122 Hereford St.
St. Louis, MO 63110
attn:
Mr. Richard Harti n

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
MAJORS:
POSITION:
LOCATION :
INTERVIEWING:
CITIZENSHIP:

An

ABB COMBUSTION ENGINEERING
1000 Prospect Hill Road
Windsor, CT 06095
attn:
Ms. Joan Brancati

Fe b . 2 7, 1 991

Thursday, Feb. 28 ,

International paper Interview date:
Feb. 25 ,

1991

1991

~

(America n Cyanamid Company) has two openi ngs in the
Mining Chemicals Research Department.
.
Position 81 - is fo r a Metallurgist/Mineral Process1ng
Chemist, whi c h requires experience with mineral
se p ara ti on t ech n iques by float ation .
A B. S . level
gradua t e who has combined mineral proce ssing with
geology cours es would b e ideal.
Position *2 - is for a Chemist, whi ch requires a B.S.
in Chemistry, with strong mot ivati on to pursue organic
synthesis as a career.
If you are interested i n the positions listed
above, contact :
AMERICAN CYANAMID COMPANY
1937 West Hain Street, P.O. Box 60
Stamford, CT 06904

M-c
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Miners win two to help in bid for conference tournament
UMR would Iravel 10 I'illsburg,

By .Jeff Lacavich
STAFF WRITER

Kansas LO play one of the mosl imporlanl games of Ihe season

The UM R ll1~n 's I""kclhall I~am

and a win would send us on our way.

h()s pretty mllch SU(;cun.!U a hirth in till'
post season tournament with tlwir pc:r ·

The 11m 5 minules of Ihe game
would belong 10 Pills burg as Ihey

forn1ance Ihi s (lasl w~~k. lIMR cap·

would jump OUIIO an cleven poi11llead,

tured wins agaima Missouri Southern
and Pillsburg Siale.

16-5.
Rolla foughL back and al 12:24 the

On Wedn~suay nighl , Ihe men
hosled Missouri Soulhern in a ballie al
Ihe

Ga le

Bullman

game was Lied al 18 . Roll a kepi the
pressure on and eXlenued a lead OUIIO

Mulli-Purpo s~

6 with 2:50 left in Ihe hair.

Building. This would be Ihe sian of a
greal week .

The game fell aparl and Pills burg
came back 10 have a I poim lead al

The IIrsl half would nol be a good

halftime, Pin Siale 44 and UMR 43.

one for Ihe Miners, as they trailed mOSI

The second half of Lhe game was an

oflhehalr. Missouri Southern won Ihe

up and down banle the enlire lime. The

lip and compleled a Ihree poinl play al
Ihe olher end of Ihe courL .

lead of either leam never exceeded 6
IhroughoUl Lhe hair.
The lead swilched hand s6 limes

The game was very close for Ihe
firsl s ix minules, as Bill Jolly canned a

1' .11 f\ r-

The nexi eighl minules would be10 poimlead wilh 5:40 left in Ihe hair.

scoring was spread lhroughoullhe learn

wiLh fire in Iheir

MCLUB
ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

~yes,

as Ihey shol the

Men's soccer enjoys a successful tournament
With two ties, they gain their first points ever .indoor
By Tom Hughes
SPORTS EDITOR

Th~

lournamenl.

Drake UniversilY, a division I schoo l.

Ihenmade a greal pass 10 SCOll Johnson,
who

nell~d

10

Ihe e4 ualil.er.

the game in Ihe lasl couple of minules,
Tom Dammerich scored w hal appeared

UMR had severa l chances 10 win

UM R struck firsl as Doug Tieber

to he the gam\.! winner with just ov er a

nCllcci a goa l ai'xlUl three minutes into

minule 10 play. The goal was disal-

Ihe Ihird 4uaTler. UMR missed golden

lowed on a horrible call by the referee,
UMR 's nex i greal chanc~ came
wi lh 00:3-1 showing on Iheclock. They

Bill y Fah~Tly

kepi UMR in Ihe game by making sev-

eral key saves in the founh

pulled oul Ihe ir firsl poinl in indoor
COnlIK'lition.

proximalci y 40 co mp~lilor s . Eric is
also a memb~r of Ih~ fOalball leam

The ne-x t ga me brought oW the
olhe r side of Ihe leam . UMR k ll b~
hind c<J riy to University of WisconsinGrccnbay. a divi sion I power. It was a
kat! lh~y could never recover from,

were, however. unable to convcrL a
p~na lly

shol. UMR did score anal her

poinl, onl y

Ih~ir

second

~ver.

Thc M incrs play~d Iwo very good

4WUh.'L

Inviwlion,,1 and placed 5Lh oUI of ap-

UMR 10Si :; -2.

w ;k~

lead 2- 1. Tieber

Lhe 10urnamenl.

all aeker, Jeff Schaerror lied Ihe ga me
wilh 00: 14 o n Ihe clock. UMR had

up Ihe good

ler. Drak~ retalialed

lege. UMR played a very spiriled game
again sl Ihe I~am Ihal ~v~l1lually won

broke Ihe old record of 49'4"
by I.' Eric s hol a 50'4" allheJayhawk

ke~p

KEY SPORT FAN IN THE STANDS

Irai ling 1-0, Doug

The Miners firsl game was againsl

school and personal rc(;ord in the shot

he is an offensive lackle. Co n-

Wilh UMR

Tieber scored laiC in Ihe second quar-

Wilh FalwTly off in favor of a sixlh

wher~

Good job Miners and keep il up!!

The foe Ihis lime w,,'

had never won an indoor game headed
inlO Ihis lournamenl.

a new

gmlulalions Eric and
work.

Miners came back laler on

10 10 compele in Ihe Easlern Illino is

Rockhurst scored two 1I1l~.mswl!rcd

H~

Feb 23 againsl Northwes l Missouri in
Maryville al 7:30,

Salurday 10 play Iheir besl game of Ihe

10 SI. Louis Ihe weekend of February 8-

goals 10 lake Ihe kad.

PUI.

UMR plays Southeasl Missouri

Salurdays game,

The Miners grahb~d a seven poinl

lured a big win.
Wednesday al home al 7:30 and Ihen

be down by one wilh 6:49 lefl. The

missed on a hreakawa y.

s~ 1

Pill,burg

wilh 3:22 IeI'I and Lhal seemed 10 be Lhe

" Gel in 1he Grove Time", as Ihe game

0pPoTlunily 10 go up by Iwo as Lhey

men 's Irack and field lean1,

Lhey LOok, a I poinl lead .

UMR pulled ils biggesL lead of 10
backbreaker. UMR held on and enjoyed a 77 -71 win before going inlo

perennial NAIA power Rockhursl Col -

M-C lub Alhkleoflh~ week is Eric
Crulllpcckcr. Eric, a m emb~r of Ihe

Southern would never geL closer.

Miners jusl couldn'l shake Ihem.

lead, bUI Soulhern would fighl back 10

indoor soccer lOUrnamenl. The Miners

M-Club
SOURCE

wenl back and fonh. AL 16:04 of the
second half, Ihe game was lied, bUI

,Jig hlS oul ami play~d greal dcfe\lsc, "
The firsl four minules was kind of a

The U M R men 's soccer learn w~nl

8n::u Goodznnl1

Wilh 0:03 lefl UMR

was fouled and wenl 10 the line where
missed a halfcourl sho l and UMR cap-

The second halfwas Lhe 10Iai 01'1'0s ile of Ihe IIrsl. The Miners came oul

I going imo halftime. The halflime
score was MO. Soulhern 35, UMR 34.

would prevail.

Chris Dawson goes up strong for two in the Miners victory over Missouri Southern.

UMR kicked themselves in Ihe rear
and controlled Lhe resl of the hair. The
as Ihe Miners would only be. behtnd by

and was tied twice before a winner

\

jumpshollo lie Lhe game al 13:55.
long 10 SouLhern, as Ihey opened up a

PillS burg

SIale is in the same confercnce as UMR

::JS

Bren Goodmnn

ga mes in Ihe lournam~nl. Larry Frmll
was a slaiJili/ing lo rl'e during Ih~enLire

This week's Fan in the Stands attended the Miner's basketball
game Wednesday vs. Missouri Southern If this is you, come
Loumruncnl. rcllow seniors Johnson
N
d
Th
claim
your prize at the Miner o!fice, 103 orwoo ,on ursand Tic bcr provided so me much
day at 4:30,
n~ed~d offense in all of Ih ~ games.
L,;:.:!...::....:..:.:.::;..--------------________
...
Dammeril'h and Fres h'11<m To m

The Ica m s howed a 10101' characler

CarpenLer had" very good loumamcnl.
Dammcrich provided severa l ofrens ive

and hean in Ihe LOurnamen l. Alh lelica ll y Ih~y were oUlmanned, bUI Ihe

More sports

nppOritmilies . Carpenter was prob<Jbly
the tcam' s mos t c(Jnsis lcnL dclcnd\,.'T.

hard wo rk paid ofT wilh Iheir firsllwo
points ever in indoor co mpe tition.
Congratulation! !

page 14
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Lady Miners struggle in MIAA action
Fight for home court advantage in the conference tourney
By Tom Brown
ASST. SPORTS EDITOR
The down ward slide of the Lady
iners continued this past week, as
hey dropped two more conference
ames. They let a 14 point lead s lip out
rom under them on Wednesday as they
lost to a lowly Missouri Southern
quad, 70-66 . Troubles continued for
UMR Saturday night as they again
blew a halftime lead, this time to Pittsurgh State, 60-52.
The Lady Miners have dropped
their last 5 games, all of which have
been in conference action. They are
now 8-6 in the MlAA and 15-9 overall.
With two g<lmes left before post
tournament action, the Lady Miners
will need these wins to achieve a first
round home game. "Our goal was to
get into the conference tournament.
Once you arc in there, all records go out
the window. The records arc just for
seedings" commented Head Coach
Mary Ortelee.
Things started off bad this past
Wednesday night as Missouri Southern
came into town with a 3-9 MlAA record. Southern hit quick andjumped out
to a 6-0 lead in the early minutes. The
game then sec-sawed back and forth
before Trish Van Diggelen hit a long
range jumper just inside the 3-point
. lifle IOPut UMR on top 12-11. On the
nexI trip down Van Diggelen found the
line and buried a trey.
The Lady Miners open up a 14
point lead before finishing the half
ahead, 3·9-30. Karissa McCarter came
in off the bench to score lOaf UMR 's
last 14 points, to lead first half scorers.
The Lady Miners could not keep up
the intensity that they had in the first
half as they watched Southern close the
gap before taking a 46-45 lead just
under seven minutes into the second
half.
The two teams battled with four
lead changes and three tics in the next
10 minutes with neither team leading
by more than 4 points. Southern pulled
itaut in the closing minutes going on to
defeat the Lady Miners, 70·66.
After making the trek to Pittsburg,
Kansas to take on Pittsburg State, the
Lady Miners knew that they must get

back on track and take momentulll with
them into the MIAA tourney.
The Lady Miners were ready for the
challenge as they took contTo l in the
first half, press uring the Pitt Sate offense. Althoug h not· shooting extremely well, the Lady Miners .o utsho t
Pitt 14-10. The discrepancy was in the
number of attempts at the line. The
home town team received I () trys at the
charity stripe compare to 3 by UMR.
Despite the lopsided free throw
stal, the Lady Miners took a 2 point lead
with them into halftime as well as a lot
of fru stration.
The first half of play was just the
beginning as the referees began the second half where they had left off. The
Lady Miners cou ld only muster I free
throw attempt in the second half while
pitt had 16 attempts. This wou ld lead a
person to believe that Pitt Sate had not
played defense all night. But seeing
that UMR, the second best shooting
team in the conference, shot on ly 32%
in the second half would lead a person
to believe that something was not quite
right.
Despite the uphill battle, the Lady
Miners fought back and regained the
lead 46 -43 with under I () minutes left
in the game. But three back to back
fouls on UMR gave Pitt State the lead,
which they wou ld hold onto. The eventual loss did not show the play of the
Lady Miners. "I was really impressed
with the team 's attitude lasl night
compared to whal it had been in earliel
games," said Orrelcc.
This Wednesday the Lady Miners
will need that attitude again as they will
host Southeast Missouri State. Coach
Ortc1ee feels thatherteam will be ready
for the challenge ahead of them.
"SEMO is by far the best tearn in the
conference. This will be o ur senior,
last home game and thi s I feel will give
us an advantage. l.f anybody can beat
SEMO, it is our girls at home."
The Lady Miners will finish the
regular season against Northwest Missouri State, there on Saturd ay. They
wi II begin tournament action on Tuesday February 26. They might get a first
round home game in which the Lady
Miners wou ld need all of our support to

10 REASONS TO LIVE IN A

RESIDENCE HALL
1. LIFETIME MEMORIES
2. CLOSE TO CAMPUS
3. EDUCATIONAL/SOCIAL OPPORTUNITIES
4. AN ACTIVE VOICE IN LIVING ENVIRONMENT
5. LIFETIME FRIENDSHIPS
6. LEADERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
7. INDEPENDENCE
8. EVENTSI ACTIVITIES
9. CONVENIENCE
10. PREPARED AND UNLIMITED MEAL SERVICE

YOU MAKE THE CHOICE!!!
FOR MORE INFO. CONTACT THE OFFICE OF
RESIDENTIAL LIFE, 104 NORWOOD @341-4218

Student Onion Board
and St. Pat's Board

Presents

help them advance to post season play.

SPECIAL RATES FOR
*STUDENTS *GREEKS*
6 color printed Russell Tee Shirts
24-50 $7.50*/shirt
51-75 $7.00*Ishirt
76$6.50* Ishirt
*Tax included
Prices good thru March 12,1991
Student Representatives thru KEY SPORT
341-8360
Tom Hughes
364-4424
Steve Vukcevich

REO SPEED WAGON
.

SAT(JRDAY, MARCH 16, 1991

in the Gale Bullman Multi-Purpose Building at 7:00 pm

Tickets on sale
$5 .00 - Students w/valid OMR 10 (ONE PER 10)
$10.00 - All OlliER TICKETS
Tickets on sale at the Door
at 5:00 pm
For more information call 314.341-4220
Tickets also availbale at
Woolf MusIc, Forum Video, Key Sport
'Ticket price includes taxes
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Co-op Employment
Interview dote:
March .

co-oP

Tuesday

March

1991

1991

EMPLOYMENT

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD

OPpoRTUNITIES

Sign-up location'

Work locations :

101 Buehler Bldg.
Co-op Office
9th , Rolla sts.

Interviewing:

7:45 am - 11 :00 am

Sign - up hours;

1: 00 pm -

3: 00 pm

Monday

Feb. 25

1991

Interviewing:

E.E.
2.0 GPA

or

Hom1§lY

[~Q.

Tuesday

Feb . 19

1991

start work summer 91
Union Pacific RR will have an informational meeting

MONSANTO AGRICULTURAL DIVISION
St. Louis, Missouri

Requirements:

C.E., E.E., M.E., "gmt.

Requirements: 3.0 GPA or above. Sophomores or
above. Must be able to work in US.
Sign-up date'

Interview date:

Omaha, HE and Little Rock, AR

on Monday, Harch 4, 1991 in the University CenterEast, Room 213 );tissouri Room.
7: 00 pm - 8: 00 pm.
All stUdents interviewing with Union Pacific RR
must attend.

above

***************************************
Sign-!U2

g§lt~:

l.~

1221
IBM CORPORATION

Char lotte, HC

2 schedules 14 interview openings

Interviewing:

1 hour interviews

Interview date:

Friday

March 1

1991

CHICOPEE

Chem., C.Sc., E.E., M.E.

Requirements:
2.0 GPA or above.
Academic level of
applicants: at least 59 credit hours completed at
the end of the present semester. Us Citizenship,
Permanent Resident Visa - no student visas
Turn in resumes:

N. Little Rock, Arkansas

Wed . . Feb. 20

1991

start work summer 91 or fall 91

Interviewing: E.E., M.E.
Requirements: 2.7 GPA or above.
American
ci tizenship required-. Academic level of appl icants:
at least 60 credit hours completed at the end of the
present semester .

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED FOR
CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE TURN
IN A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON
THE ABOVE DATE.

****************.** ••• * •••••• *.***************
Sign-up date:

Monday

Feb. 18

1991
Interview date;

1 schedule - 11 interview openings

Friday

March 1

1991

KIMBERLY CLARK

** ***** * * **** * ** •• * ••••• *** •• ** ••••• *.
~J E 7:;,. (. J ~ J.;' 'c...-' !. ~ :; . _

Conway, Arkansas
Interviewing:

M.E., Ch.E.

Requirements:
2.7 GPA or above.
Must have
completed sophomore year at the end of the
present semester.
Sign-up date:
Interview date'

Mondoy

March 4

1991

BROWN SHOE COMPANY

Work Locations:

steelville, MO., Union, MO.,
Piedmont, MO., and Caruthersville,
MO.

Interviewing:

Wed

Feb. 20

1991

start work summer or fall 91
1 schedule - 12 interview openings

.* •• *******************************

Mgmt., M.E., E.E's with ME background
PHILLIPS PETROLEUM COMPANY

Requirements:
2.0 GPA or above.
Academic level of
applicants: at least 45 hours completed at the end
of the present semester. us Citizenship required.

Work locations:
and Borger, TX.

Sign-up date:

Interviewing:

Monday

Feb. 18

1991

Bartlesville, OK, Houston, Odessa,
Other locations in southern midwest.
Ch.E., C.Sc., Geophysics, M. E., Pet.E.

. Requirements:
2.8 GPA or above.
permanent res ident

1 schedule - 12 interview openings
start work summer 1991

Turn-in resumes;

•••••••• *********** •••• ***** ••• **.** •••• ***

start work summer 91

AMOCO CORPORATION

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED FOR
CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE TURN
IN A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON
THE ABOVE DATE.

Naperville, Illinois
Interviewing:

Ch.E., Chern.

Requirements:

none 1 isted

Turn in resumes:

Monday

Thurs.

Feb

us citizenship or

21; 1991

••••••••••• *.* ••••••••• * ••••••••• * **.***. *** * * *
Feb . 18

1991

Interview date'

Friday

March 1, 1991

NORANDA ALUMINUM COMPANY
RESUMES ONLY.

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED FOF

CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE TURN
IN A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE Ot-

New Madrid, MO
Interviewing:

THE ABOVE DATE.

(3)
(1)

M.E.,

(2) E.E.,

(2) Met.E.,

MglDt.

Requirements:

2.7 gpa or above.

sign-up date:

Friday

**** •• ****** •• *.*****.*****.**.***********
Feb. 22

1991

1 schedule - 8 interview openings

* * *•• ** ** * ** •• * ** *.* * * *. * * *•• *••••• * * ••• *

~

..

~~----~------------~------------~~----------~------~--~~~--------~

GM DELCO ELECTRONICS

Xo)coao, Indiana
NEBRASKA DEPART!'

iT OF ROADS

Lincoln, Nebras ka
Interviewing:

C.E.

Requirements:

2.0 GPA or above .

Interviewing:

E.E., M.E., Ch.E . ,

Requirements:

J . 0 GPA or above.

Monday

C.Sc., Math

Feb. 25

Require~

Friday

March

1991

out stano
.ith

1991

US

start work
RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED FOF
CO - OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE TURN
IN A COpy OF YOUR CO - OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE O~
THE ABOVE DATE.

J(.II!TIN I
oak Rld~

Int.fIIl<

Junior Level.
Turn in resumes '

TUrn 1n resumes;

M~.,

~ummer

ext

citi:

'l'enn esse

or fall 91

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED FOR
CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE TURN

IN A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON
THE ABOVE DATE.

•••• ** ••••••••••••••••• *** ••••••••• * ••••• **

RESUJIES
CO-OP Ell
IN A COP
TIlE /oBOV

PROGRAMMING MANAGEMENT AND SYSTEMS INC.
St. Louis, Missouri

sOUTlfllB!
work loe

.*** •••• *** •• ****.** ••• * •••••••••••••••••••••
NAVAL WEAPONS CENTER

China Lake, Cal i torDia
Interviewing:

A.E., C.Sc., E.E., M.E., Physics

Requirements:
2.7 GPA or above.
Academic level of
applicants : at least 29 hrs completed at the end of
the present semester.
Must be US Citizen.
Turn in resumes:

Tuesday

feb.

1991

26

pick up government form 171 on Tues., Feb. 26.

Interviewing:

A.E., C. Sc., E. E.

Intervie

Requirements:

2.0 GPA or above

Requir81
applican
the end
authoriz

;rurn in resumes:

Tuesday. Harch

1991

start work summer 9 1
RESUMES ONLY.

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED FOR

CO -OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE TURN
IN A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON
THE ABOVE DATE.

...•....•..•..•............•••••..•.........•.

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED FOR
CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE TURN
IN A COpy OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON
THE ABOVE DATE .

.•••••....•••••••••..•.....•.•.••.•.•••.........
NAVAL WEAPONS SUPPORT CENTER

BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT

Boise, Idaho
Interviewing:

C.E., C.Sc., Geology

Requirements:

2.0 CPA or above.

Interviewing:

Math., C.Sc., E.E., M.E.

Requirements:

2 . 0 GPA or above.

Turn in resumes'

Tues.

11'0

RESIJI(ES

CO-OP Ell
IN A COr
THE AllOV,

Crane, Indiana
US DI -

start

...... U l

Must be US Citizen.

Ma r c h 5, 1991

WRIGHT Pi
AI'B, Ohi<

Intervie\
TUrn in resumes;

Tuesday. Feb. 26

1991

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED FOR
CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY , PLEASE TURN
IN A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON
THE ABOVE DATE •

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED FOR
CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE TURN
IN A COPY OF YOUR CO - OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON
THE ABOVE DATE.
.

.......................................

Requiru'(
applicant
the end (
ship reqU
start

1i01

... .......................................
Interview date'

Wed.

March 13. 1991

REStIHES (
E-SYSTEMS INC.

CO-OP Ell!
IN A COpy

Greenville, Texas
LEONARDS METALS INC.

THE ABOVE

St. Charles, MO
Interviewing:
Interviewi ng:

A.E., C.E., C.Sc., E.E., M.E.

M.E.

Requirements:
2.5 CPA or above.
US citizenship.
Academic level of applicants:
at least 59 credit
hours completed at the end of the present semester .

Requirements:
2.5 GPA or above .
Academic level of
applicants:
at least 45 hours completed at t he end
of the present semester.

start work summer 91

sta rt work summer o r fall 91

TEliNESSE!

Sign-up date'

Wed.

Feb. 27

Turn in resumes:
1 schedule -

Work loea

1991
Wed . , March

1991

11 interv iew openings

Interview

Requireae

.•.....••.................••...•....

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED FOR
CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE TURN

start wor

IN A COPY OF YOUR CO -OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFF ICE ON

THE ABOVE DATE.
Interview date:

Friday

March 8

1991

*. *. ** *. * •• * ••• *. * * •••••••• * * ••••• * •••••••••

MALLINCKRODT SPECIALTY CHEM . COMPANY

St. Louis, Missouri
IntervieWing:

Requirements ! 3 . 0 CPA or above.
Academic level of
a pplicants : a t least 59 credit hours completed at
t he end of the present semester.
Citizen of US or
Green Card .
S ign-up date '

Wed

\liE ABOVE

Kansas City, Missouri

Ch.E.

Feb

27

1991

s tart work summer 91
1 schedule - 13 i nterview o penings

•......••..••.....••..•.•........••.......

Interviewing:

REsu!tEs ,

CO-OP !!(PI
IN A COpy

SUNR ISE/l AD

E.E . , Mgmt ., M.E.

Requi remen ts : 3 .1 CPA or above.
US A Citizenship.
Academic level of applican ts : at least 50 credit
hours completed at the end of the present semester.
Turn in resumes'

Wed

March

1991

IOII~ DEPT

At.s , I",,;

Interview!
start work summer or fall 91

Require.

'C!tl"ns~;
RESUMES ONLY .
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED FOR
CO-OP EMPLOYHEN1: WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY . PLEASE TURN
IN A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO - OP DFFICE ON
THE ABOVE DATE.

~_ -..rjl··'
J.6· u.,
' · ;""'·"'>'"
:> ,'i.-i
LVi S",
lVUner. _ c. ri
r-agc:l
- l- 7

MARTIN MARIETTA ENERGY SYSTEMS

Oak Ridge, TN

Interviewing:

Interview date;

Turn in resumes:

Thurs.

March 7

1991

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED FOR

CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY,

PLEASE TURN

IN A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP -RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON
THE ABOVE DATE.

Monday

March 25

1991

CP CLARE CORPORATION

St. Louis, Missouri
Interviewing;

RESUMES ONLY.

,

Ch.E., M.E., Mgmt . , E . E., C.Sc.

Requirements:
prefer 3 . 0 GPA but will consider
outstanding students with a minimum overall 2.5 gpa
with extraordinary abilities and experience.
us Citizenship . Wil\lingness to work in Oak Ridge,
Tennessee.

IBM CORPORATION

Manassas, VA

E. E.

Requirements;
3.0 GPA or above.
Academic level of
applicants : at least 75 credit hours completed at
the end of the present semester .

Interviewing:

E.E., C,SC., Mqmt . , M.E., Ch,E.

Requirements:

2.0 GPA or above

Sign-up date '

Turn in resumes i

Monday

March 11

1991

Monday

March 11

1991

start work SUDer or fall 91

RESUMES ONLY .

1/2 schedul:e - 8 interview openings

A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON
THE ABOVE DATE.

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED FOR

CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE BRING

SOUTHWESTERN BELL

Work locations:
Interviewinq:

Missouri and Texas

**** * * * *** ******* * ******* * **** **** *****

C.Sc.

Requirement.: 2.0 GPA or above. Academic level of
applicants: at least 59 credit hours completed at
the end of the present semester. Must be legally
authorized t o work in US.
Turn in resumes'

Thurs

March 7,

1991

start work Bummer 91
RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED FOR
CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY. PLEASE TURN
IN A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON
THE ABOVE DATE.

CORPORATE SEMINAR
WRIGHT PATTERSON
AFB, Ohio

Interviewing:

~FB

"DIVERSITY IN THE WORKFORCE"

A.E., C.Sc., &.E., M.E.

Requirements; 2.5 GPA or above. Academic level of
applicants: at least 30 credit hours completed at
the end of the present semester. American Citizenship required.
start work summe'r or fall 91
Turn in resumes:

RESUMES ONLY.

Thurs.

I

March 7«

1991

February 27, 1991
M'.E. Auditorium
6:30. p.m.

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED FOR

CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE TURN
IN A COpy OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON
THE ABOVE DATE.

••-* *".* * •••• *•••• * •• *•••••• *.* ••• *.

*.*. ** •••

How will the ·changlng demographics and the diversification
of tne workforce affect you?

TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY

Work locations:

Tennessee. Alabama and Kentucky

Interviewing.:

Ch.E., R.E., M.E., Nuc.E.

Requirements:

2.0 GPK or above.

Find .o ut how companies are preparing a business climate to
be c.ompetltlve In the 1990's and In the next century

Must be US Citizen.

start work summer or fall 91
Turn in resumes'
RESUMES ONLY.

Friday

March

~

II

'I

1991

~.

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED FOR
PLEASE TURN

IN A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON
THE ABOVE DATE.

••• ** •• ** * •• * •••••• * •• ** * *** * ** ••••••••
IOWA DEPI'. OF TRANSPORTATION
Ames, Iowa

Interviewing:

II'....'i

J1. Y1'

Corporate Presentors:

CO-OP EKPWYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY,

llJII
I _"

AMOCO PRODUCTION
COMPANY
_. --IBM CORPORATION
DEERE AND COMPANY
SOUTHWESTERN BELL

C.E.

Requirements:
2.0 GPA or above.
.- Citizenship required.
Turn in resumes;

Moo

I

March 11

American
1991

start work BUlIUIler 91
RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED FOR
CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY. PLEASE TURN
IN A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP RESqME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON
THE ABOVE DATE.

* **** * ******.***** *** **** * *** *** * *** * *** * * *

~

..

CAREER PLACEMENT &

co-op

OFFICE

--~----------------~--------------~--------~------~~~~--~--~----

,
....•

Interview date;

Tues., March 26.1991

Interview date;

Tuesday, March 19

1991

GREAT LAKES CARBON CORP .

ozark, Arkansas

LEVER BROTHERS

St. Louis, Missouri
Interviewing:

Cer. , Ch.E"

C.E., E.E., H.E., He t .E . ,

Pet.E.

Interviewing:

Ch . E., EIE.,rK.E.

Requirements:
2.0 GPA or above. Academic l eve l of
applicants: at least 60 credit hours completed at
the end of the present semester. US citizenship.

Requirements :

2.8 GPA or above , Sophomores or

above.
Sign-up date '

Tues.

Harch 5. 1991

start work summer 91
Sign-up date :

Tuesday

Harch 12

1 schedule - 13 interview openings

1991

start work fall 91
1 schedule - 12 interview openings

* •••••• * ••••••••• * •••••••••••••• * ••••••••

.......••..•............................

Interview date :

TUes

March 26

1991-

JACOBS ENGINEERING

Lakeland, Florida

Interviewing:

GENERAL ELECTRIC AIRCRAFT

Cincinnati, Ohio

Ch . E., C.E . , E.E., M.E.

M. E . , E . E., Hgmt., C.Sc.

Interviewing,:

Require.ent.: 2 . 2 GPA or above. US Citizenship.
Acade._ic level of applicants: at least 45 hours

completed at the end of the present semester.

Requirement's : 3.0 qpa 'or above .
permanent resident visa.

TUrn

Sign-up date; " ' lues ; . March 12

in 'I'uae,;

Tue"

March 12

1991

us c1 tizenship or

1991

start work fall 91

1 schedule - 12 interview openings

RESUME ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED FOR
CO-OP EMPLO)rKENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY. PLEASE TURN
IN A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON
THE ABOVE DATE •

•• * '* '*.* .*** * '* **

.*.

'* '* '* ••• ** ••• ** * •• * ••••

•*•• *.*". **** •• * *** •••• * *** *•••••••••••••• *•••
SPECIAL NOTICE -

PRESCREENING
SPECIAL NOTICE -

UNION CARBIDE CHEMICALS AN D PLASTICS

PRESCREENING

Texas city, Texas
SIGN-UP FOR IBM CORPORATION CO-OP INTERVI EWS

Interviewing:

SIGN -UP FOR IBM CORPORATION CO-OP INTERVIEWS

Ch.E., M.E.

Requ irements:
3 . 0 GPA or above.
zen/ Permanent Resident

US Citi-

TURN IN RESUMES :

start work fall 91
Turn in resumes'

Tuesday. March 12

1991

RESUMES ON LY.
I F YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED FOR
CO- OP EMPLOYMENT WI TH THE ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE BRING
A COPY OF yOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFI CE ON
THE ABOVE DATE.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1991

TURN IN RESUMES :

WHERE:

Co-op Office, 101 Buehler Bldg .

TIMES:

7:45 am - .11:30 am - 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm

INTERVIEWING:

C. SC., E. E ,

REQU I REMENTS:
Resident Visa

2 .0 GPS OR ABOVE .

Permanent

i~~ 1 ACTUAL I .NTERVIEW DATE WILL BE WEDNESDAY. MARCH 6.

NOTE:
The ones that indicate RESUME ONLY .
This
means the company will not be on campus interviewing,
but they want resumes to review and should contact
you if they are interested in employing you.
Please let the Co-op Office
acceptance of an offer .

k.."lOW

immediately of any

IBM Corporation, Lexington, KY and Austin, Texas has
requested that we furnish them with resumes for
pre-screening . We will accept as many Co-op resumes
as we can collect. Just drop off a copy of your
Co-op resume on the above sign-up date . After prescreening, IBM will send the Co-op Office a list of
those,students they are interested in interviewing.
The l~st should be posted in the UMR Co-op Office by
wed:, Feb. 27, 1991.
Please c heck with the Co-op
Offlce no later than Feb. 27.

MONDAY ,. FEBRUARY 18, 1991

WHERE:

Co-op Office, 101 Buehler Bldg.

TIMES:

7 : 45 am - 11 ·:30 am· - 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm

INTERVIEWING:

C. SC . , E.E.

REQUIREJ'{ENTS:
Re~sident Vi s a

2.0 GPS OR ~BOVE .

Permanent

THE ACTUAL INTERVIEW DATE WILL BE WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6,
19'9-1
IBM corporation, Lexington, XY and Austin, Texas has
requested that we furnish them with resumes for
pre-screening·. We will accept as many Co-op resumes
as we can collect. Just drop off a copy of your
Co-op resume on the above sign-up date.
After prescreening IBM will send the Co-op Office a list of
those students they are interested in interviewing.
The list should be posted in the UMR Co-op Office by
Wed . , Feb . 27, 1991. Please check with the co-op
Office no later than Feb. 27.

Please check with the Co-op Office periodically to
see if additional companies have schedules interviews.
These will be posted in the Co-op Office.

LISI
~

§&Il

MARRIOTT DINING SERVICE

p,O.

MUse

at

N1IKE
Interview date:

Tuesday

March 19

1991

LEVER BROTHERS
St. Louis , Missouri

Weekly Menu· February 21 ·27, 1991

K.l.!o

UCE- LUNCH

and

TIl URSnAY

Interviewing:

Ch . E., E.E . , M. E.

Requirements:
above.

2.8 GPA or above, Sophomores or

Sign - up date:

Tues.

21

II

:\oW ... f}A Y
25

Chopped Steak w/rnushrooUl
gravy

Chicken LiVer.; & Onions

Country Fried Sleilk

CarveJ lllI.Tn

March 5

1991

FRIDAY

Grilled Pollock w/s=.u!:;eJ
vegetatolcs

.* •••••••

1r • • •

* •• .".* * * ••• **." *. * * ** * **. **. *

\\iED .~J-:"' I )A Y

2.

17

BBQ Hr iskcl & i\lIIcr i~.d11
Fried Pota toc!o

Beef & Nnodle

lOc.I

KINI:

r.iver&Onillrr
Il alil & Ikllfls w/cunrbn:;JJ

Carved Turkey .
Bmccoh Sluffed Pollock

Ca.,-~cr()\c

1 schedule - 13 interview openings
start work fall 91

Wo
T( i ":~ J) AY

Chicken & :-1oodle

Chicken Stir h y

PoSI

Ray\ and TJ Cafeteria
T hursday(21)

Frlthiy (22)

Saturd1l.)' I n)

Su ndl!. y ( N )

.\1unda y (25)

Tuesday (26)

II:unhufbcrs
C III! I~a(.h ...,
Ih<';Ill!{)uldu:

I'cpr~: mn i & Sausage
PiU-3.\

JllIl I" urkey Salt(h"' jch

CIHdcfI:'\,)<>dlc

I) jn ~es

W ('dn('sdH), ( 27)

L L;\CH:
BBQ I hUll Sandwich
CluckclI &1)Ulnl'lings
.
T aco SalaJ~

Ilamhurgcrs
Ilullgl:.' J ackCll.s~fI)le
("] J;:cM: lhvhJll

G.ill ( h:cl<e

&

(·h ili

Turkey rCllIu iur ri

BHQ

I< lh.~

S~ashCtll w/ Illeul

Waft1c-~
Pa neak c''''I.<;a u~ge

IJI:-:~ER:

· ~(j l ·. f{

IlAR

jI;JLLics

ChickcII \:Ilcd Slc1ik

Por k Fflcd
Il a/ll&

I I A~1Bt

~ICC

Ik :l.Il ~

c(lnlhrca d

wi

Ib uc. D\p I-"\~h

Ilcc t Pol

PIC

\1'1~~ tJ.Ccnl l

Pnrk

hlltcr~

(Jl id.:e ll
Com DOlis

( ·UlrlCt!

R,'al<t Ilce t"
JlIHrnoChecliC
:'Icel ,I:: ~nur Pork

'\!II<,; r ic.atl l ,II ~Ub.mt

(· u ~~(:l<lle

{"hef Sabri
f.(o:J 'LTurke}
Tae.•,-,

r ivc/&

Ollioll.\

STI:.AK \l( ;IJI'
{;rdlc,j SL(:llk .~
~hruJlP Platlel
HacnlL Cnuhlc<.11(."Cl<c·
hur~crs

SPECIAL )IOTIeB -

8IOW-UP

rca

,

PREBCREBNING

XCDOHHBLL AIRCRAFT

co-op

INTERVIEWS

TUIUf 1)1 DSmoS: Thursday, Feb. 21, 1991
1IIIBiU! ,

co-op Office, 101 Buebler Bldq.

TIU8:

7:45 . . -

III'rIlRVlnIlIG:

11:30 am. .-

; :00 pili -

4:00 pm

A.B., c.so., B.B., K.B.

UQUIUXDITB :
3.0 GPA or above, American citizensbi~
required. At l~ •• t 30 credit hour. cOlII.plete.d at the
end of the pre.ent . . . . . t.r toward bs d"qr,e.

THB ACTOAL INTBRVIBW

DAT~

WILL BB

~BQR8DAY,

KARCH

7, 19'1

McDonnell Airoraft, Bt . Louis, Missouri bas requested
that .e furnish tb_ vi tb .r •• ua •• for ,pre-screenlnq •
•• will aocept .a aany ~ re8U11l •• as we can colleot. Just drop ott. oopy ot your ~ resume OD
the &])ova aiqn-up date. After pre-screeninq, McDonnell will .end tbe co-op ottice a list ot those stu4eDta they are interested. in interviewing. The list
.bou14 be poated in tbe mm co-op ottice by Friday,
Xarob 1, 1991. Cbeck witb tbe co-op ottice no later
than Xarob 1.

p.

!

Summer Employment

HARCH 6,

fexas has
for

, resumes
. your
ter pre·
list of
viewing.
!lffice by
co-op

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA
PLACEMENT OFFICE

ASSOCIATEP ELECTRIC

Buehler Building, 9th&: Rolla st.

P.O. Box 754
Springfield, MO

attn:

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
LIST '7

WEEKS OF FEBRUARY 25; HARCH 18

&:

25. 1991 (ADDITIONS)

GRAIN PROCESS ING
P.O. Box 349
Muscatine, IA 52761
attn:
Mr. Jerry Flakne
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:

Must have completed junior level
in Chemical Engineering
Engineering Assistant
Work with the Plant Engineer to provide tec hni cal
and e ngineering assistance to the production departments.
LOCATION :
Muscatine, IA
MINIMUM G . P . A. :
2.0
POSITION:

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
INTERVIEW DATE: March 18, 1991

Thursday, Feb. 21 ,

WELLS MANUFACTURING COMPANY
7800 N. Austin Avenue
Skokie, IL 60077
a ttn: Mr. Robert Engelhardt
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
MAJORS:
POSITION:
LOCATION:

lt1S~· ;cb
OiII I.l~gu

.",P

1

2nd o r 3rd ye ar MetEng students
Summer Intern
Skokie, IL

INTERVIEW SIGNVP PATE '
Friday, Feb. 22 , 1991
INTERVIEW DATE: Karch l, 1991

1991

65801

Mr. Charles Means

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:

1

MAJORS:

ChE, CE, Chemistry, Life sciences

POSITION:
Summer employment in the Environm en tal Sciences/Engineering Department:
broad scope of
environme nt al assignments including compliance assessment evaluation of regulatory r e quirements, and
envi~onmental permitting and planning . Related work.
will transcend individual academic requirements.
LOCATION :
Spri ngfield, HO
MINIMUM G.P.A.:
Commensurate with t echnica l
requirements of the position; minimum 3.3
CITIZENSHIP:
U.S. Citizenship or Must possess
a valid work permit
INTERVIEWING:

Fast, Professional
Service

JUNIORS & SENIORS ONLY

INTERVIEW SIGNVP PATE:
We dne sday, Feb. 20, 1991
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 25, 1991
ASSOCIATEP ELECTRIC
P.O. Bo x 754
Springfield, MO 65 801
attn:
Mr. Patrick Mills
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
MAJORS:
POSITION :
LOCATION:
InTE RVIEWING:
MINIMUM G . P.A. :
CITIZENSHIP:

Mr. Speedee
Copy Center

BS/CompSci, EE, Physics , Math
Summer Internship
Springfield, MO
Junior or Senior Standi ng
Academic standing commensurate
wi th job requirements
U.S. Citizenship or Valid Work. Permi t

INTERVIEW SIGNVP DATE : Wednesday, Feb . 20, 1991
INTERVIEW DATE:
Febru ary 25, 19 9 1

Black and white, 8 1/2 x 11,
ropies on 20# bond, for onl y 5~
each. Need we say less?
Quality copies, with fast,expert
assistance.
Binding. collating and other
finishin g services available.
Brilliant color papers
availab le.

-~QlI;JI...,.....
BUSINESS PRODUCTS

314-364-2485 • 1·~2485
Fax 314-341-8372
630 South Bisho p
Rolla, Me 6S401
Retail Store Hou"" Mon.·Fri. 8:00.s:30;
Sal 9:~:OO
Printing &. Commercial: Mon.·Fri. 8:lXJ..t30
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Missouri Miner

ASUM Reception
*Information on

-proposed tuition increases -higher education tax increase
*Polling' on current issues
*Free refreshments

Date:
Time:
Location:

Thursday, February 21
8:30 - 12:30, 1:30 - 3:30
University Center-West breezeway/Hockey Puck Area
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An ASUM Public Service:
--

Lunch With A
Legislator
Guest Speaker:
Jim Snider, University Lobbyist
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Date:
Thursday, February 21, 1991
Time:
12:30 - 1:30 pm
Location: Centennial Hall-West (University Center-East)

Int

-

-

PERSIA!

Luncheon is free. RSVP in person or by phone (212 University Center West, 341-4970)
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The Associated Students of the University of Missouri
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